
A place to go for help
Those in need of counseling
or a place to sleep may turn
to the YWCA. See Page B1.

Jazz in the evening
Warren Vache's Syncopatin1

Seven will perform tonight
in Rahway. See Page B5.

Keep it local
Anyone who wants to change the
government should start in
their own town, Page 6.
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Borough
Highlights

Legislative hours
The legislative office of

Assemblyman Richard Bagger
will be open to residents of the
22nd Legislative District from 9
a.m. until 3 p.m. on Saturday.

In addition to regular business
hours on weekdays and one
Saturday per month, Bagger's
office, located at 203 Elm St.,
Wcstfield, is open from
7:30-9:30 p.m. on Thursdays.

For more information, call
Bagger's office at 232-3673.

Handyman program
The Summer Home Handy-

man Program for 1906 is now
in its 14lh year at the Red

TOSS. Through a, grant from the
Wcstfield Foundation, the
program is open to all elderly
and disabled Mountainside resi-
dents who are unable to per-
form minor homo repairs and
maintenance.

Grant Gordon, this year's
high school youth, is working in
;ho area at 19 locations to per-
form many jobs, including lawn
cutting, minor home repairs,
cleaning garages and basements,

t lo nnnio a f™w. Thr> 'servics
is on a first-come, first-served
basis, so if you need the extra
help, call the chapter at
232=7090 to schedule an "
appointment for his services.

Road repairs
Assemblymen Alan M. v

Augustine and Richard H. Bag-
ger announced more than $1,76
million in stale aid for road
improvements in 14 Union,
Mortis, Somerset and Middlesex.
County municipalities.

The funding, appropriated
from the Trasnsportation Trust
Fund, will offset costs of street
reconstruction, resurfacing and
signalization work, according to*
the Assemblymen, both R-
Union, Somerset, Morris, and
Middlesex.

"These state grants will help
improve the quality of life in
our communities without further
financially burdening local tax-
payers," Bagger said, "People
want tangible evidence that their
taxes are working for them."

Local projects and state aid
figures include:

• Clark Township — Gibson
Boulevard resurfacing, $65,000

• Borough of Mountainside
—• Central Avenue, section 3,
and New Providence Road
resurfaeings, 880,000,

Waste days planned
UCUA Chairman William

Ru-occo announced that the
Union County Utilities Authority
will sponsor fall household spe-
cial waste disposal days in
Rahway, Springfield and Cran-
ford.

The first event for the fall
will bo Sept. 7 from 8 a.m. to
2 p.m. at the Rahway City Hall
parking lot on the comer of
West Milton Avenue and Main
Street,

The second fall event will be
held in Springfield at the mun-
icipal swimming pool at Morri-
son Road on Sept. 28 from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m.
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EWTscoresTdrop In district

Scoff laws beware

Sony exit policing
gets council's OK

By Christopher Toohey
and Emilia Prisco

The 1*996 entering class of Union
County Regional High Schools have
lost a step in their reading and writing
skills according to the Early Warning
Test administered to graduating
eighth-grajers.

"I am concerned about the reading
" and math scores in Kenilworth, the
math scores in Springfield and I am
extremely concerned with the writing
scores in Mountainside," said Union
County Regional High School Super-
intendent Donald Merachnlk.

The writing scores were lower than
the scores put up by eighth-graders
last year, according to the exam which
is administered in March by each indi-
vidual school district.

Although Clark schools recorded
the highest score in the region, all of
the scores have declined when com-
pared to last year's results. "There
was a demunation in writing skills
throughout the region," Merachnik
said. "All of the ninth-grade teachers
are going to have to concentrate on a
writing program,"

Meraehnik is confident that the reg-
ional high schools will bo able to
remedy the situation once the students
enter the ninth-pade, "All of the stu-
dents that scored poorly will be sche-
duled to take basic skills improve-
ment classes in reading and writing
for their first year in addition to their

regular English md math courses,"
Merachnik said.

In addition, Merachnik said he is
confident that by the time these stu-
dents become juniors that they will be
ready to not only take but perform
well on the High School Proficiency
Test, an exam that determines
whether or not the student receives a
diploma, "By the time the students are
juniors they are up to grade and more
than ready to pass the HSPT on their
first attempt," Merachnik said.

Kenilworth Superindent of, Schools
Lloyd Lesehuk said he is disappointed
with the test results, "We are not hap-'
py. In fact, we're upset about them.
When our teachers come back on the
first day of school, that'll be the first
topic for that teacher workshop day.
Wo believe that this poup of students
should have done better and we need
to go in and see what was the prob-
lem, It's easy for an administrator to
say something, make a decision inde-
pendently, but I think it's important
that we have the teachers directly
involved with these scores, look at
individual kids and make sure it
doesn't happen again," Lesehuk said.

Test results are broken down into
three levels; Level I, clearly compe-
tent, Level II, minimally competent
and Level III, not met minimum profi-
ciency. The state Department of Edu-
cation bases its requirements on
achieving Level I and Level II status.

Although many of the elmentary
schools in the regional district per-
formed poorly in the writing category,
95,7 percent of students from Harding
School tested at either Level I or II —
a increase from last year's result of
90.1 percent, 76 percent of lho.63 stu-
dents who were tested achieved Level
I. "I was very happy with 76 percent.
That's pretty dam good. I wasn't hap-
py with our math scores, but I think
our writing scores are right yp there
and I would match them against the
rest of the state,"

Mountainside's Deerfiold School
also posted poor writing scores with
only 51 percent achieving minimally
competent. In addition. Mountainside
showed the most dramatic decline
when they scored 96,4 percent in
Level I last year compared to 42.17
porceni this year.

However, Mountainside Superin-
tendent Len Baocaro disagreed with1

the results, "Generally wo were
pleased, although we were concerned
about the writing section of the test,
he said, "We feel that the problem lies
with the scorers because wo know that
our students are good writers and they
have even won awards and all typos of
things. We have found that this feel- .
ing ,is pretty consistent, we have
talked to other school districts in the
county and they all complained of the
same thing, I think that they just

See REGIONAL, Pago 2

By Kathryn Fitzgerald
Managing Editor

Police will be able to cut down on
the number of movie-goers who abuse
the emergency exit that empties onto
Glenn Road, thanks to an ordinance
passed Tuesday night by the Borough
Council,

Residents of the adjacent neighbor-
hood have complained since Sony
Theaters opened on the fourth of July
weekend that customers of the movie
house have been using the Glenn
Avenue exit, which had boon con-
structed to allow poilice, fire and
rescue vehicles easy access in times of
emergency, rather than que up ai the
main exit, which receives a glut of
exiting traffic.

The Borough Council, in response,
has erected larger signs denoting the
proper use of the exit and, on Tuesday
night, passed the ordinance that will
allow police to issue summonses "not
less than SI00 and not more than
$500" to anyone operating their vehi-

"Cle-in-violation of ihe ordinance.
Mayor Robert •Viglianti, in

. response to a question from Old Tote
Road resident Michael Krasner, indi-
cmed that enforcement of this ordi-

cement of any other ordinance, and
4 will include "police observation and

the police will have to issue a sum-
mons. It would be no different than
you going onto a one-way street or
doing 65 in a 25 zone." Police would
patrol the area like any other; "As we
do in other instances, police will go

there after the 20 (lays after the read-
ing of this ordinance —• because onli
nances have u> be pubiiei/ed for 20
days after they have been approved -
alter that, I'm sure we'll have a strong
police presence."

Borough Attorney John Post
reminded the public that any private
citizen who witnesses a violation
occurring can come to the police sta-
tion with the license plate number of
the offending vehicle and sign a civi-
lian complaint.

Police presence at the rhovie thea-
ter is also the subject of public con-
com. "Most times, you get criticized
for not having enough police, pre-
sence," Viglianti said. "Lately, I've
had a couple of criticisms as to why
there have been police vehicles at the
Sony movio theater and Mountainside
police officers, so I'm being critiz-
cized for having a police presence,
which is ifilercsting.

"We, the Borough of Mountainside
vis-a-vis the Board of Adjustment,
have an agreement with Sony that
Sony will provide a certain amount of
private security people on iheir own,"
he continued, "and Sony'presently is
paying Mourtanwide police officers
' . , ; . ( • u r c • • r . f r ' l u ' . j ;'•• • . • . ' • l i i ..\ l i . i , j

.theater for a very- visahle, heavy
police presence.. You will see Moun-
tainside uniformed officurs there, pri-
marily on the'weekends. You will see,
in some instances, a Mountainside
vehicle there. We charge Sony and the
officers are paid off-duty by Sony

See SONY, Page 2

Time flies,..

Thomas H. Brown, left, president of Union County
College in Cranford, congratulates Carol Flynn of
Mountainside, a former personnel officer at the coi=
lege, upon her recent retirement following 14 years
of service. She was recognized at a recent retire-
ment reception held at the college's Cranford
campus.

Rescue Squad hurting from continued low membership
By Kathryn Fitzgerald

Managing Editor
The volunieerism that fuels many

of Mountainside's services is flag-
glng, which could prove disasterous
for the borough.

With 15 active members' and 10
who are college students, the Rescue
Squad is a prime example, having
experienced this problem "for the last
10 years; the main reason is that there
seems to be not many people who are
willing to take the time for training
because of work schedules or feel
they don't havV the necessary know-
ledge to do it," said Rescue 'Squad
member Charles Carson. "Most of us
when we start have no training at all. I
think it's the fact the people have fam-
ilies and when both people in the fam-
ily work, they just don't have the time
for volunteer work,"

According to Mayor Robert Vig-
lianti, a former Rescue Squad mem-
ber, this declining in participation,

particularly in the borough's Rescue
Squad, is not exclusive to Mountain-
side: "It's happening ajl over,"

"Service has boon affected during
the day, though not in the summer,
when there are more members avail-
able," Carson said, "Very often, we
have to call a neighboring town to
come in, like. West field or Spring-
field • in return, we do the same for
them when they are short on available
personnel in an emergency,"

Demographics and a lack of spare
time are often the culprits in the
decline in volunieerism, Viglianli
pointed out; "I think of how many
people I know are working two jobs,
both members of the family are
working,"

Also, with approximately 120
minimum hours plus rocortification
standing in the path that leads to the

-Rescue-Squad, "the- amount of train-
ing that we're making these people go

through, for a lot of people that's what
stops them," Viglianti said,

"Thirty years ago when I was on
the squad, the daytime coverage of the
Mountainside Rescue Squad was
maintained by four women: Mary
Steiner, Helen Hay, Sandy Levine and
Ruth Keeler, Those four ladies literal-
ly were the Rescue Squad for years
during the day. It's difficult today, so
we're frying everything," Viglianti
said, adding that he has written letters
to the industry and met with groups to
try and involve borough employees

"We want to avoid having a paid
serviced where the taxpayers are
going to wind up ultimately footing
the bill," Viglianti said. He pointed
out that his father, living in Pennsyl-
vania, subscribes to an ambulance ser-
vice, which requires payment on a
quarterly basis. "If you do not pay and
you need them-, you have an automatic
$500 minimum charge for them to

come," he continued, "Also, if you do
not pay and they have another call and
the other person is a member, they get
the service first.

"What I fear is that any paid service
would be very reasonable to start with
and you lose your volunteers and
that's gone forever," Viglianti said,
noting that the paid service then
becomes a monopoly, charging what-
ever price it sees fit, "And then, vol-
unieerism is dead and gone."

The borough's volunteer fire
department suffers from the same
malady; its ranks are down to loss
than 24 active members. '

Viglianti finds that "the older peo-
ple who have done their service are
saying 'Hoy I can't physically handle
it' or 'I'm ready to retire' plus we're
not attracting the amount of youth that
wo need. Plus the fact that the fire
department function a little bit more
physcial," _^___

Viglianti sadly predicts that "by

year 2010, there will be no such thing
as volunteerinfl. Society is changing, 1
even see how difficult to get people to
volunteer for boards that aren't physi-
cal. Some of the people on the boards
have been there for 15-20 years. Mow
could I replace them? I don't have
people knocking at my door saying
'Yeah, I want to come in,'"

More members
For those interested, the Mountain

side Rescue Squad provides the
opportunity to serve the community
and gain some valuable skills.

"What we require is that a person
take a CPR course, which Is about an
8-hour course. Within two years, they
must complete an EMT course, which
is given by some of the local hospitals
and some of the local community col-
legos. It consists of a total of 110
hours of classroom work, usually in
the evenings or on Saturdays, depend-

Soo V O t t W r e B R S r Page 2
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How to reach us-
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N,J.
07083, We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Gall us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below,

Vole© Mail:
Our main phono number,
903.686-7700 Is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During
regular business hours, a recep-
tionist will answer your call. Dur-
ing the evening or when the
office is closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $28.00, two-
year subscriptions for $39.00,
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks (or
processing your order. You may
use Mastercard or VISA.

News Items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be In our office by Fri*
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints, For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call

'1.908-686-7700 and ask
Editorial,

Letters to the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced,
must be signed, and should be
accompanied by an address and
day-timo phone number for ver- •
ideation. Letters and columns
rnusl ba 'in our otiice by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Echo accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address Is
WCN22aaol.com. e-mail must
be received by 9 a.m. Monday
to be considered for publication
that week. Advertising and news
releases will not ba accepted by
e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Icho must be in our office
by Monday at S p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement In the B ssctlon
must be In our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your messagi.
Please call 1.908-086-7700 for
an appointment. Ask lor the dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a. iarg«. well read
classified advertising station, „
Advertisements must b» in our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. Alt classi-
fied ads ars payable In advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please step
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a pub l ic no t i ce :
Public Notices'are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed In local weekly or dally
newspapers. The Echo meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notlo* advarfls-
Ing. Public notices must be In
our office by Tuesday art noon
for publication that week. For
more information, call
908-686.7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo Is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc, by FAX,
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial 1-201-763-2557. Por
all other transmissions please
dial 1 •908.086-4163.

Postmaster Please Note:
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-880) is published
weekly by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.. 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N,J.,
07083, Mail subscriptions $28.00
per year In Union County, 60
cents per copy, non-reiundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing office. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to ttie
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083.

Regional superintendent concerned
with Early Warning Test results

(Continued from Page 1)
didn't score the test correctly. This is
the first time that we have really had a
concern with the EWT tests, but we
are looking into it and we have yet to
hoar from the state,"

Springfield's school district was
also "pleased with our results this year
and we worked real hard with the
teachers and the students to be suc-
cessful," said Assistant Superinten-
dent of Schools Judy Zimmerman. "I
think that as far as the section of the
test I have heard a lot of oilier superin-
tendents ihat they were displeased
with the writting scores and they hud
complained to the state and the state
said that they were looking into it,

"We had 100 percent of our kids
score in level one •and two in reading
and 98 percent of the kids in Math so
we are pleased but we always want to
continue to work with, the kids

because you never know from one
year to the next how the results can
change," she continued. "So the test
does give us a chance to look at our
program and look at our kids, and
make sure that we are teaching the
kids the kind of material that will
make them successful and the EWT
test forces us to do that."

Clark students at Kumpf School
managed to put up the highest score in
the region in writing. "That's the
result of working a good writing prog-
rani from day one," said Clark Super-
intendent Paul Ortenzio. "In the
middle school, in particular, we have
a very involved and intense writing
program. The students do, journal
writing, various forms of expository
writing as well as writing work-
shops." While the Clark schools
boasted the highest writing scores,

schools in Springfield and Mountain-
side were considerably low.

These results come just a year
before the regional school system is
schuduled for dissolution, June 30,
1997. "We are going into the dissolu-
tion process feeling good about our
students," said Clark Assistant Super-
intendnnt Susan Miksza. "For iho past
few years we have been sending good
students to the high schools based on
the Early Warning Test, and we still
ore."

Miksza said she is extremely proud
of the educational program that is
ospunged by the Clark school system.
"Wo have a good solid education
program,. We have good teachers,
communiiy and parents who work
well together and the results are pay-
ing off," Miksza said; These test
results are the meisurment of our K-8
school system, Miksza added.

Volunteers benefit from CPR, EWT training
(Continued from Page 1)

ing on how you want lo Fit it into your
schedule. You have two years to com-
plete that course and once you com-
plete it, you can become a full-fledged
member of the rescue squad."

Volunteers give 12 hours a week:
can be at once or broken up into seg-
mets of time, like 6 or 4 hours apiece,
"Each member is given a pager, so
they don't have to be down at the
Rescue Squad building when the calls

come in — they can be at home or
anywhere in the Mountainside area.
The pager gives the address and type
of problem to responding members.

Carson points out that many volun-
teers get involved are interested in
learning the techniques in case an
emergency arrives in their home;
other arc interested in "going on to a
medical field and want to see if
they're really interested in this typo of
work. And you get people who just

want to give back to their
community."

Anyone interested in joining the
Rescue Squad can call 233-6338.
"There's someone at the building
after 7 p.m. to answer questions,"
Carson said, adding that the squad
encourages people to come down to
building. Members of the public can
come down and rido along on ambu-
lance to get an idea of how the squad
works.

History comes alive in UCC class
The Westfield Senior Citizens

Housing Corporation, in conjunction
with The Westfield Foundation and
the Learning is For Ever Center of
Union County College, will be spon-
soring a free class on its promises dur-
ing the Fall, 1996, semester.

"U.S. History to 1865" is a three-
credit course that explores the begin-
nings of the fledgling republic, its col-
onial foundations, and the struggle for
independence. Discussions will focus
on the economic, social, r-eligiouspand-
intellectural factors affecting the new

. country's development up to the Civil
War.

The instructor, Dr. Christopher
Gibbs, received his masters degree in

, history from the University of North-
ern Colorado and his Ph.D. from the

University of Missouri. He is the
author of "The Great Silent Majority",
and co-author of "Grass Roots Poli-
tics." Gibbs has also published
numerous short stories, and his arti-
cles on American History have
appeared in national magazines and
scholarly journals.

"U.S. History to 1865" will bo held
each Friday from 10 a.m. to noon
beginning Sept. 6 and extending
through Dec. 13, 1996.

The Westfield Senior • Citizens
Housing development is located at
1133 Boynton Ave. Parking is avail-
able, and registration will take place
in the Community Room the first day
of class. The course is offered free'of
charge to all Union County residents
age^Si or over. For further informa-
tion, contact (908) 233-1733.

Sell thai "junk" with a classified ad.
Call 1-800-564-8911.

Stuyvesant

HAmGUTTWG
.Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON, thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

SPECTACULAR SUITE
SALE

Sail Aboard the S/S Norway
In a toeatrMful s«rt«yi.

The Ultmnatp in Luxury,.. „
From only

NORWEGIAN' IQQQ 00
tf¥Vi Per Person

Cruise Only
Shipi fagisteftfl in Bahama;,

C R U I J f L I N E

256 MORRIS AVE.
SPWNGPI1LD, N.J.

(201) 258-0003 (888) SAIL 4 FUN

SAT
Get the £MC Edge w

0 GQMPREHiNSIVE REVIEW
B TiST-TAKiNQ STRATEGIES

•£J PRACTICE TESTS
f B SMALL CLASSES

SCOTCH PIADCS
SUMMIT

EDUCATIONAU SERVICES CENTER
1-800-762-8370

201-376-4030
Mountain Ave, Springfield

SPECIAL.
KID'S CUTS
MSN'S CUTS
WOMEN'S CUTS

$10.00
S1S.00
Ssr.oo

with ma
Mana * Wom
H.lrout. W«d-S«tJ

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, De Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and eeunsuiftng
Non-Filer Assistance
Parsonal financial'planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Fr«« consultation by appointment
16 Village Plaza, South Orange—201 •37B-33QQ

Attorney
Christopher Luongo, Esq.
QtnareJ Practice
* Personal Injury; auto aeddonts, enp & falls, *

worker's compensation & food poisoning cases,
• Municipal Court; ,DWI. traffic," disorderly,

juvenile & criminal cases.
* Consumer & Commercial Litigation.
Frse Consultation • Summit • (808) 522-1898

Chiropractors *
Dr. Stephen levlne. Dr. Jean V. Nichols
South Orang* Chiropractic Center
Sfiorts injuries, h«ftd, nack and back pain
If yours is • chiropractic case, ws will tall you.
If not, w» will tall you too.
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201»761-002%

Eye Surgery
NJ By© Physicians & Surgeons, PA
SPECIALIZING IN EYELID SURQiRY
LASER EYELIp SURGERYV
Christine L. Zolli. M.D.. F.A.C.S.

Board Certified Ophthalmologist
and Oeuioplastie Surgeon

106 Morris/Avenue, Springfield, NJ 07081, 801.376-3113

Health Insurance
Shawn Kenneth Ayrt
ABfiQRDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE
Specializing in Individuals and small groups
• Dantal plans ,
• Rx Plans
Underwritten by Mid-west National Life
Call for Appointment 90B-760-17QS

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A. Koran, M.S.W.
Specializing in:
• Individual
• Family
• Group Psychotherapy
• Counseling Adults 4 Adolescdents
88 Summit Ave. 608=277-1009 or 277-0691
Summit, NJ 07901 By Appointment

Borough to meet with Sony,
discuss concerns in Sept.

(Continued from Page 1)
through the borough. One of our
thinkings is if you start anything off
with a very heavy police presence,
you are saying to the public, 'We
are not going to tolerate any of the
misdeeds you are going w do and if
you don't see them there tonight,
maybe they're undercover.'

Glenn Road resident David Far-
rell reported to the council that he
had seen no improvement in the
activity on the emergency exit; "the
big surge was the first week,"

Viglianti also recounted that "we
had a very nasty incident on that
driveway; we had somebody who
threw an awful lot of nails on that
driveway. That cost us three tires
on a police car. If that were a rescue
squad or fire truck, we could have
had a disaster. If we catch who did
it, if they are a resident, if they are a
minor, if they arc a stranger, I am
going to ask the borough's prosecu-
tor to prosecute to the umpth degree
becuase that is uncalled for and that
could cost someone serious injury
or life,"

The borough will bo reviewing
any and all concerns with Sony in
the coming months. One idea that
the borough is considering and the
Department of Public Works is
looking into are round rubber cones
that will further remind civilians
not to use the emergency exit but
Which will allow emergency vehi-
cle to pass through.

Snow removal
The Borough Council also

awarded a contract for snow
removal for the coming year to
Walter Hockel, Inc., which present
the only and most compliant bid for
the snow and ice removal services
contract.

Hcckcl has been performing this
service for the borough for a long
time, according to Viglianti,
although this year, his fee will be
slightly higher. "The basic dollars
wore slightly higher in the amount
of the guarantee that will be
applied," Viglianti said, adding
that, "in fairness to the contractor,
he has to bring all the equipment
into town, ho has to set up every-
thing, which docs happen to be
expensive, and he has to pay for
housing for the equipment, which is
normally housed in South
Plainfield.

"In previous years, the snowfalls
were not that great," Viglianti con-
tinued. "Last year was the mother
of all snowfalls, so yes there's a

modification of last year,"
Councilman Werner Schon

reminded the council that Moun-
tainside has "probably die best
snow removal of any community
and if you listen to the people that
have been in our community, they
comment about how clean Moun-
tainside streets are."

Worrall Communiiy Nowspapers wants to ke«p our readers in touch with their
neighbors serving in the armed forces,

The families and friends of those in the military, whether stationed in the
United States or abroad, are encouraged to submit information and photos for
publicition.

Articles should be typed and include a telephone number where writer may
be reached. Mail to: Managing Editor Kathryn Fitzgerald, 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave,, Union, 07083.

• • » » • • • » » • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • » • • • • • • » • • » • • « « • • • » « > • »
Where Quality and Service

are the most important considerations!
FOUNDED me

LIBERTY
CLEANERS

; S2» MORRIS AVE. • SUMMIT
» • • » • » » • » • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • » • »

000-277-0901 ; ;

rs LMJ COMPANY
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1954

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL11

B & M's Fleet Of Trucks Is Always Ready To Serve You Best!

ON SALE ALL YEAR LONG

WITH BIG DISCOUNTS ON

VINYL SIDING & VINYL

THERMAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
• STEEL, ENTRY DOORS
• STORM DOORS * WINDOWS
• PORCH 1NCUO8URIS
• AWNINGS • BOWS ft BAYS ALSO
? GARAGE DOORS

Ample Free Parking In Rear & Side of StoreMember
of the
Batter

Business
Bureau

908-686-9661
2064 Morris Avenue, Union

E«Ubll«hed 1976
SURGENT' SCHOOL OF

GYMNASTICS
FALL CLASSES

BEGIN
r ̂  TUESDAY, SBPT. 3rd

Recreational Classes •Teams At All Levels
For Boy's & Girls For Boy's & Girls

YOUR OLYMPIC DREAM STARTS HERE 1 5 Q % O F F
• Small Classes

• Qualified Instructors

• All Ages - Beginner To

Advanced •• .

• Build Self Confidence
• Become Physically Fit

• Positive Atmosphere

Our Instructors Are USA Safety Certified
We Have a 8-1 Student/Teacher Ratio

OUR BIRTHDAY
PARTIES ARB SIMPLY

THB BEST AROUND
CHEERLEADING

CLINICS Be LESSONS
We specialize in improving
every girl's tumbling skills

WE HAVE GROUP PRICES!

CHOO
CLASSES

EVERYDAY!
Mon-Sat. S» am to 3 pm

Special Equipment Age
J. B montha to S

Re|Utet Wow For rilCkMiw Between The HonwOt 10 >m 9 pm Sat, 9 wn - 2 pm

25() W Wrstfu-ld Avr O I R NKW LOCATION 5 0 1 S o u t h A v e

RoM-lle I'.irk, NJ JHU A S o u t h Avr. ( l u r w m x i N,J
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Civic
Calendar

The Civic Calendar is prepared ciich vve<ik by the Springfield Lvadcr
and Mountainside Echo. It is a listing of government meetings open to the
public.

Monthly
• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its exut-utive

meeting in the Planning Board Room in the Municipal Building at 7:30
p.m.

Tuesday
• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its executive

meeting in the Municipal Building at 7:30 p.m. with its regular meeting
following at 8 p.m.

Sept. 4
• The Springfield Planning Board will hold its monthly meeting at 7

p.m. in the Municipal Building.
• I he Springfield Board of Health will meet at 7 p.m. in the Municipal

Building.
Sept. 9

• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its executive
meeting in the Planning Board room in the Municipal Building at 7;3O

p-'V1 • - -
Sept, 10

• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its executive
meeting In the Municipal Building at 7:30 p.m. with its regular meeting
following at 8 p.m.

• The Borough Council of Mountainside will hold its work session in
Borough Hall at 8 p.m.

Sept. 14
• The Springfield linvironmentnl Commission will hold its monthly

meeting in the Planning Doard Room of the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.
Sept. 15

• The Borough Council of Mountainside will hold its regular meeting
in Borough Hall at 8 p.m.

Sept. 23
• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its executive

meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal Building, followed by its regular
meeting at 8 p.m.

Sept. 30
• The Local Assistance Board of Springfield will meet in the Welfare

Director's Office an the second floor of the Municipal Building at 4:30
p.m. ,

Oct. 2
• The Springfield Planning Board will hold its monthly meeting at 7

p.m. in the Municipal Building.
• The Springfield Board of Health will meet at 7 p.m. in the Municipal

Building.
Oct. 7

• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold us executive
meeting in the Planning Board room in the Municipal Building at 7:30
p.m.

Firemen tee off in autumn outing
The Springfield Fire Department's

Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Associ-
ation Local 57 is again sponsoring a
fund-raiser golf tournament on Nov.
12 at the Baltusrol Golf Club, host of
the 1993 U.S. Open. A Nov. 18 rain-
date has been scheduled.

With the success of last year's tour-
nament, the department was able to
continue support for the St. Barnabas
Burn Center, to sponsor and co-
sponsor various local youth programs,
and to continue with other established
programs such as the FMDA's Tot-
Finder program and the successful
Infant Smoke Detector program,
which provides a child's smoke detec-

tor free to the parents of newborn
children in Springfield.

Springfield residents and busines-
ses, as well as any out-of-area
businesses, golfers and the general
public may play a round of golf in this
tournament at u cost of $250 per goi-
ter ."Availability is limited to 120 gol-
fers on a first-come, first-served basis.
Tickets will be reserved until Sept. 15.

Additionally, businesses and the
public may also participate by spon-
soring a hole or a tee at a cost of S100.
A sponsor's sign with their company
or individual name will he displayed
at the hole or tee. Businesses can also
purchase golf tickets at a cost of 5250

per golfer. This' would make a of eat
gift or show of appreciation 1'rtfvalued
clients or customers.

All golfers will he eligible to win a
new Ford Mustang Coupe in the hole-
in-one contest. The vehicle is being
donated by the Flemington Car &
Truck Country Dealership, trading as
Ditsehman Ford of Route 202/31
South, Flemington. In addition, all
golfers will receive a $25 coupon to
be redeemed at the pro shop for a shirt
or any other item of their choice, driv-
ing and putting green privileges, a
buffet brunch, the use of a caddie or
golf cart, depending on weather; an
invitation to the locker-bar and a post

tournament cocktail reception after
the tournameht.

Support for the tournament will
help the department continue its vari-
ous programs as well as establish new
ones, Harly-bird registration, all play-
ers and sponsors submitting their
applications and payments by Oct. 12,
will he eligible for a special drawing.
Anyone who dries not want to golf
may make a donation to the Spring-
field Firemen's Mutal Benevolent
Association Local 57.

For more information, call (201)
376-8558 or visit Springfield Fire
Headquarters at 100 Mountain Ave,

STUDENT UPDATE
Six make list

Three Springfield residents and
three from Mountainside were among
the students at New jersey Institute of
Technology who earned a spot on the
dean's list for the spring semester.

To qualify for the dean's list, stu-
dents must complete 12 credit hours,
achieve a grade point average of 3.0
on a scale of 4.0, and receive no
incomplete grades or a grade lower
than a "C."

Springfield residents were Sai-Man
Li, who majored in computer and
information science; Daniel C. Con-

tardi, who majored in engineering
technology - electrical tehnology, and
Inna V. Ososkov, who majored in-soc-
iety, technology and science.

Mountainside residents were Jen-
nifer A. Arthur, who majored in
architecture; Fernando L. Crovetto,
who majored in civil engineering, and
Adolfo Gustavo Fehegaray, who
majored in mechanical engineering,

Peterson graduates
Springfield resident April E. Peter-

son was among the students from
Fairleigh Dickinson University's

Tganeck-Huckensack campus who
graduated in May.

Peterson received a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in nursing.

Four earn degrees
- Four residents from Springfield and
Mountainside were among the stu-
dents from New Jersey Institute of
Technology who graduated m May,

N.tlT awards bachelor's, master's
and doctorate degrees in engineering,
architecture, computer science, man-
agement and related science and tech-
nological disciplines. NJIT's Class of

1(W6 totals 1,360 with the inclusion of
October and January recipients.

Among the graduates were Spring-
field residents lima V. Ososkov, who
received a bachelor of science degree,
cum laude, in society, technology and
science; and Sai-Man Li, who
received a bachelor of science degree,
magna cum laude, in computer sci-
ence; and Mountainside residents
Adolfo Gustavo Fchegaray, who
received a bachelor of science degree,
magna cum laude, in mechanical
engineering; and Fernando L, Crovet-
to, who received a bachelor of science
degree in civil engineering.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Township agent receives
annual sales award

Robert R, Lewis of Springfield was
cited July 22 during the 116th Meet-
ing of Agents of the Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Co. Milwau-
kee, Wis, for sales excellence during
the year ended May 31.

Lewis was given the Diamond
Class award for sales in excess of S10
million. He is associated with North-

western's John E, O'Connor district
agency in Red Bank, of the Robert E.
Stone general agency in Springfield,

Nabisco names resident
to area VP postilion

Brian H. Beglin of Mountainside
has been named area vice president of
the Nabisco Biscuit Company.

In his new position, Beglin is
responsible for overseeing Nabisco's

At Union Center, MAC®
Transactions Are Still Free.
Suddenly, using your ATM card has become a newsworthy event.
That's because any bank that owns an ATM can now charge non-cus-
tomers a $1.00 usage fee. That's in addition to any fees your own bank
might already charge for not using one of their machines.

At Union Center, we think there's something very wrong
with being charged for taking your money out of your
account. That's why a Union Center ATM card enables
you to take money out of out machines and thousands of
others, free of charge.* With a Union Center ATM card,
you have the freedom to get money where, and when, you
need it. If that's not the purpose of having an ATM card,
then that's news to us.

The Union Center ATM card. Just one of the many
convenient and customer-friendly services from The Bank
with a Heart. It's more'than just a slogan...it's a promise.

NOty
OPENThe Very Best In Community Banking

IMon^Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

MAIN OFFICE: 2455 Morris Ave., Union
UNION CENTER: 2003 Morris Ave., Union • 3TUYVESANT; 1723 Stuyvesant Ave, Union

STOWE STREET: Drive In: 2022 Stowe St., Union • FIVE POINTS; 356 Chestnut St.. Union ,
CAREER CENTER; Union High School, Union • AUTO BANKING CENTER: Bonnel Ct.. Union

UNION HOSPITALi 1000 Galloping Hill Rd, Union •..SPRINGFIELD: 783 Mountain Ave, Springfield
BERKELEY HEIGHTS BANKING CENTER: 512 Springfield Ave, Berkeley Hts, 908.771-5588

CRANFORD ATM: Union County College Campus • MADISON BANKING CENTER: 300 Main St., Madison
. ' MILLBURN MALt BANKING CENTER: 2933 Vauxhall Rd, Vauxhall

Phones 9G8-688-9500
•Union Canter does not add any service f i t to customers or non-customers using Union Canter National Bsnk ATMs. The

bank cannot be responsible for ATM service fees that are imposed by other financial institutions.

manufacturing operations in the Cen-
tral, and Western United States. Addi-
tionally, he continues to be responsi-
ble for the company's distribution and
logistics operations.

Beglin joined Nabisco in 1980 as u
financial management trainee. lie
subsequently held various positions of
increasing responsibility in finance,
strategic planning and operations. In
1992, he was named senior director of
operations services and in 1093, was

given the additional responsibility of
directing Nahlsco Biscuit's distribu-
tion operations._Most recently, Deglin
served as vice president of Biscuit
operations services and distribution.
He received a bachelor's and an
M.B.A. degree from Ruigers, the
Stale University,

Something to sell? Telephone
1-800-564-8911.

PROFESSIONAL HOME & OFFICE TRAINING

one on o
PERSONAL TRAINING

That Works
At a Pficc That You Can

AFFORD!
/ ivo l^rcc

Sessions

Lose Weight
Tone Muscles
Ruduce Stress

Reshape your Body
Nutritional Counsel

Increase Strength Sc Flexibility

(201) 238-6499
Licensed * Experienced • Insured

Two Free Sessions
With this coupon

No Obligation
Valid 8\1\96 to 12N31X96

(201) 238-6499

LADIES APPAREL AT $15 & UNDER

MEMBER PDIC

WED AUQ.SIst thru SAT.AUG.24th

DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES

ORIQ. PRICE
UP TO S59

THIS SALE IS ONLY AT OUR WIST ORANGE AND SPRINGFIELD LOCATWHS
All morchandisB is current first quality garments. No seconds or irregulars. At

these prices, our merchandise moves quickly,.,come in & see our vast selection
of sportswear, career wear, fun wear 4 accessories.

NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES! NOBODY CAN! NOBODY WILL!
NOW ACCEPTING CHECKS

WEST ORANGE
CALDOR SHOPPING CINTCR

EAQLE ROCK AVE.
(201)731-4144

SPRINGFIELD
257 RT. 22 f AST

(201)564-6066
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Heave-ho!

IHra
Mountainside Cub Scout Pack 177 takes the advice of Assistant Cub Master

Wayne Keller, right, and digs in to give the other side of this tug-of-war a run for
their money at the pack's picnic. The picnic, filled with great food, exciting activities
and enthusiastic children and parents was one of three summer events the boys
could participate in to earn their Sunshine Pin.

RELIGION

Library offers college-bound information

Pre-scHool program
Temple Sha'aroy Shalom Pre-

Sehool, located at 78 South Spring-
field Ave., Springfield, pffers young
children, ages 2-4, a nuturing and sec-
ure school atmosphere where physical
and social growth are encouraged
through creative, "hands-on' '
activities.

The school's flexible class schedul-
ing, as wull as its stimulating prog-
rams, meet the varying needs of
youngsters and parents as well. Stu-
dents enrolled in pre-sehool come
from the communities of Cranford,
Millburn, Springfield, Union, West-
field, as well as other surrounding
communities. The programs ore run
by newly appointed director, Holly
Newler.

Holly Newler brings with her an
excellent, well-established reputation
in the field of early childhood educa-
tion, with liver 20 successful years of
experience as an educator. I lor exten-
sive experience includes programs for
Jewish learning for youngsters and
parents, innovative program develop-

nient; creative acting and movement
courses; and child enrichment and
socialization programs. During the
summer. Newler in (he director of
Brooklake Day Camp in Livingston,

where she works on staff develop-
ment and (raining, program design,
and running and organizing the day
camp.

Temple Sha'arey Shalom wel-
comes I lolly Newler as pre-sehool
director and looks forward to new
programs she plans to introduce. New
tot Shahhat religion's- gatherings, holi-
day celebrations, and programs on
Jewish customs ami traditions arc

planned. Also nesv this year is- an
extended hours program to he held

• from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

For more information about
Temple Sha'arey Shalom's I're-
SchiKil and extended hours programs,

or to register children for fall classes,
call the1 Temple oft ice at (201)
379-5387.
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New Member Tea
Temple Sha'aroy Shalom in

Springfield will hold a New Member
Tea today at 7:30 p.m.

Individuals and families interested
in learning more about Temple
Sha'aroy Shalom arc invited to attend.
Temple officers, Nursery School
teachers, Religious and Hebrew
School teachers, members of the
Membership Committee — chaired
by Paula Kaplan — and Rabbi Joshua
Goldstein will be present to speak
about Sha'arey Shalom and its prog-
rams and to answer questions about
the Congregation.

Refreshments will be served.

The High Holy Days this year
begin with Rosh Hashanah Eve on
Sept. 13.

This is a good time to become
acquainted with Sha'arey Shalom.

For more information about mem-
bership or to make a reservation for
today's tea, contact the temple office
at (201) 379-5387.

Falling leaves arc usually the first
sign of autumn, but for libraries, the
first sign is often that of high school
juniors and seniors and their parents
rushing in to study the college directo-
ries. The Springfield Library offers
two computer dala-hasux which make
that search easier.

Thanks to a donation from the
Snydor Foundation of Mdorestnwn,
the Adult Department has added a
now computer, software and computer
table to the College Information Cen-
ter, College-bound students and their
parents may now research their
choices in the "College Blue Book on
CD-ROM." This valuable resource,
frequently used in print, is much
easier to use and more efficient in this
CD-ROM format. Arranged in four
data bases, "The College Blue Book,"
"Occupational Education,',' "Occupa-
tional Education Regulations" and
"Scholarships, Fellowships, Grants
and Loans," users may search by col-

now offers the " 1 WS/'Jfi CollegeSour-
ce: College Catalogs Collection on
CD-ROM" put »ut by Career Gui-
dance Foundation, This valuable
reference tool provides access to near-
ly 2.800 full text coHege catalogs.
Full -admissions, coursework, hous-
ing, financial and other information is
provided.

Dialing for data
The Springfield Free Public

Library-will soon implement dial-in--
acccss to the library catalog from the
comfort of your home, This comes on
the heels of the installation of the
Gayloid Galaxy on-line circulation
system and public access catalog.
Users can place reserves and access
their personal accounts. The OPAC
lists all items except magazines and
newspapers owned by the library:
books, compact disks, records, videos
and -hooks on tape.

Interested volunteers can contact
System Administrator Joan Meyer or
Lihrary Director Susan Perinnhos at
(201) 376-4930.

Mountainside
The next meeting of the Mountain-

side Public Lihrary Trustees will take
place in the Meeting Room of the
Library at 7:30 p.m. on Sept, 1ft. The
public is welcome to attend.

Share New Jersey
holiday food drive
set to begin

Share New Jersey has begun its
annual Holiday Food Package
Campaign.

Share New Jersey is offering holi-
day food packages to church groups,
charitable groups, civic organizations,
private companies and fraternal orga-

OBITUARIES

major or degree.
The family searching for scholar-

ship information can search by sub-
ject, level, sponsor and title. They can
locate a group of schools that meet
academic and other requirements and
then further search for financial aid
available.

While '•The College Blue Book"
presents short descriptions of the
institutions located, the lihrary also

announced to the public, volunteers
with home computers are needed to
test the system. Volunteers will need a
personal computer, a modem and tele-
communications software that will
emulate a Digital VT terminal, prefer-
ably a VT420, to participate in all
available options. To search only the
data base, most communications soft-
ware will work. 'Directions will be
provided.

Homestead Rebate data
is available to residents

For the first time, New Jersey resi-
dents with eligibility questions
regarding Homestead Rebates can get
answers by dialing the Division of
Taxation's toll-free Homestead
Rebate Hotline at (800) 323-4400.

Using a touch-tone phone, callers
can access an automated voice
response system that provides infor-
mation on the status of 1995 Home-
stead Property Tax Rebates, Callers
who enter their Social Security num-
ber and the amount of 1995 property
tax§s or rent paid from their rebate
application can obtain information on
the amount of their rebate check and
when they can expect to receive it. If a
caller is ineligible, a reason for ineli-
gibility is provided.

Taxpayers whose rebate checks
may have been claimed by another
agency in payment of an alleged debt,
or sent to .their municipal tax collector
for payment oi delinquent properly
taxes, also will be notified by the InTo-
line System.

The system also can be used by tax-
payers to request the trace of a lost or
stolen rebate check. Callers also may
speak with a division representative if
they have additional questions,

Infoline is operational Monday
through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 10:30

, p.m., Saturdays 7:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., and on Sundays § a.m. to 4:30 -
p. in,

hunger-free holidays this Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas.

Food packages can be bought in
25-unit blocks for 5350. The menu
consists of turkey, trimmings, fresh
vegetables, fruits, eorntaread and
.more'.

The closing date for Thanksgiving
orders is Oct. ,31. The closing date for
Christmas orders is Dec. 3. There is
no limit to the number of packages
each organization can purchase for
holiday distribution.

For more information or to place an
order, call lanette Carroll at Share
New Jersey (888) SHARE NT or (201)
344-2400.

Former resident
Joins practice

Dr. Ryan J. Lake, D.M.D. has
recently become affiliated with Dr.
Clement Solieri in his family dentistry
practice at 800 Raritan Rd...Clark,

Dr. Lake is a fonner resident of
Moutainside and attended local
schools. He is a graduate of Rutger's
College, New Brunswick and The
University of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey, where he received an
award from the Acaemy of General
Dentistry upon graduation. He recen-
tly completed a residency at Mon-
mouth Hospital in Long Branch.

Jack Myer Chvat
Jack Myer Chvat of Springfield died Aug. 13 in Newark

Beth Israel Medical Center.
Born in Brooklyn, Mr, Chvat lived in Mnplewood

before moving to Springfield in 1993. He was an executive
with Courier Systems Distribution Inc., Bayonnc, for sev-
eral years. Mr. Chvat was a partner in Phoenix Manufac-
turing Co,, Roselle, and had been president of- Kuropn
Sport International Fashions Distributors of New York
City. lie attended Indiana University. Mr; Chvat served in
the*Army during World War II. He was a founder of the
Suburban Jewish Center in Linden and was a member of
the B'nai B'rith of South Orange.

Surviving are his wife, Florence; a son, Roy; a daughter,
Carol Chvat Kori; a brother, Irving, and two grandchildren.

Mr, Vandervoort
Frederick Vandervoort, 96, of Springfield died Any. 12

in the Berkeley Heights Convalescent Center.
Born in East Orange, Mr, Vandervoort lived in Lander-

hill. Flu., and Livingston before moving to Springfield 15
ateJiriaiiuar^Jiadicil

Olga P. Graf
Olgii P. Graf of Mountainside, a real estate broker for 35

years, died Aug. 17 in her home,

Mrs, Chaf lived in Maplewood and Westfield before
moving to Mountainside many years ago. She was a real
(•stale broker with Barrett & Crain Inc., Westfield and
Mountainside for 35 years and retired in 1985 as vice pres-
ident. The agency was originally named the Nancy F. Rey-
nolds Association Inc. until a merger with Barrett & Crain,,

..Mrs, (ir.il Wiis a member of the National Association (if

Realtors, the New Jersey Association of Real Estate Brok-
ers and served as director and officer of the Westfield
Board of Realtors. She was a former member of the Profes-
sional Women's Club of Mountainside, the Mountainside
Woman's Club, the DeUtscher Club, Clark, Und the Echo
Lake Country Club, Westfield.

Surviving are her husband, Herman; a son, Robert; a
brother. Fred Pubanz, and five grandchildren.

Vadcrvoort, of II.M. Vandervoort & Son, an accounting
firm in Hashroiick Heights, for 20-years and retired in
1968. Mr. Vandervoort was the last survivor of 10 siblings
who settled in East Orange at the turn of the century.

Elizabeth Lennox
Elizabeth Lennox, 72, of Lake Hopatcong, formerly of

Mountainside, died Aug. 11 in Eastern Long Island Hospi-
tal, Greenport, N.Y.

Born in Claremonl. N.H., Mrs, Lennox lived in Moun-
tainside for 40 years hefore moving to Lake Hopatcong.
She also maintained a residence in East Marion. Mrs. Len-
nox volunteered for the American Red Cross for 40 years
and served two terms as chairman of the Westfield-
Mountainside Chapter. She was active in blood drives, dis-
aster relief and programs that taught disabled children how

. to swim. .

During World War II, Mrs. Lennox left her engineering
studies at Renssclaer Polytechnic Institute, where she later
graduated, to work as a propeller design inspector at
Curtiss-Wright Aircraft Co., Caldwell. She was a founding
member of the Presbyterian Church, Mountainside, was
past president of the Mountainside PTA, was a Mountain-
side Girl Scout leader and was a coach for the Mountain-
side Little League. Mrs. Lennox was a member of the East ,
Marion Homemakers and was a past president of the,Lake
Koptacong Women's Auxiliary Yacht Club.

Surviving are her husband, Grant; a daughter, Barbara
Westwood; two sons, Arthur and Dean; a brother, Graham
Foster; a sister, Mary Foster, and nine grandchildren.

hnith-
Bcrnice S, Smith, 83, of Nazareth, Pa., formerly of

Springfield, died Aug. 17 in her home.
Born in Buffalo, N.Y,, Mrs. Smith lived in Springfield

before moving to Nazareth in 1994. She was a member of
the Ladies Auxiliary of St. Rose of Lima Church and a vol-
unteer for-New Eyes for the-Needy, both in Short Hills.

Surviving are three sisters, Helena Kerr. Betty H.
Dargert and Frances Roty,

Viola DePrimio
Viola DuPrimio, 89, of Springfield died Aug. 19 in

Nortlr Shore Hospital, Plainview, N.Y,

Born in Oreenshurg, Pa., Mrs, DePrimio lived in New-
ark before moving to Springfield four years ago. She was a
fur cutter for 20 years with United Fur Cillers, Newark,
before retiring 1-4 years ago.

Surviving are two daughters, Maria Saggese and Emma
Policastro; a son; Nicholas; four brothers, Frank, Joseph,
Daniel and Anthony De Primio; a sister, Anna Cassidy;
seven grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Obituary policy
Obituary notices submitted by local funeral homes or

families must be in writing. This newspaper cannot accept
obituaries by telephone. Obituary notices must be typed
and include a telephone number where the writer may be
reached 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For additional information, call
686-7700.

Soil tiitti "junk" with a classified ad.
Call 1-800-564-89'Jl.

SAT
Classes
Start Soon!

Why do smart
kids fail?

Weak Basic Skills
Frustration with School
Lack of Confidence
No Motivation

Your child may be smarter than his or her grade* show. Our certilled teachers help
children of all ages overcome frustration and failure, and realize thatr potential,

A few hourc a week can help your child improve weak study skills and gain the
Educational Edge*.

Our testing pinpoints problem*, ,,,id we tutor in reading, phonics, study skills, math
and SAT/ACTprep to help studenu in all grades do better in school.

Call us and lei us help your child break the Failure Chain,

994-2900 292-950O 258-0100
Livingston Morriatown Springfield

25WtftNorthfi«ldRoad 40 Maple Avenue 275 Route 22 East

THE HUNTINGTON LEARNING CENTER*
© 1992, Hunlinglsn Learning Cullers. Inr Independently Owned ft Operated

Where Imagination Leads To Discovery

WUII
FALL CLASSES NOW FORMING

• Ages 3-14 • Adult Drawing & Painting
• Mommy &Me* Birthday Parties

Limited Enrollm*ntOPEN House
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28 FROM 5-8 PM908-654-5663 • 500 North Avenue East • Westfield

Calderone School of Music
Certified Teachers

Piano, Organ, Accordion, Keyboard,
Voice, Woodwinds, Brass,

Guitar, Drum, Strings
yand Lessons for the Learning Disabled

"KINDERMUSIK" for Ages 2-7

281 MAIN ST. MILLBURN

467-4688
For classea in Livingston area call 887-34O6

NfiW ^ r a h 8 e School moved to

LIVINGSTON
is MicrnlabRd, OffRt lO-Wcst of Traffic Circle

—— Other Schools in —

MADISON & SOMERVILLE
ENROLL NOW FOR

FALL SESSION

For Children. Teens, Adults

Ballet* Jazz* Tap
.Beginner through Professional

Call 201-597-9600

HEALTH CARE, RA.
GILBERT R. SUGARMAN, M,D,

ROBERT K, HEISTEIN. M.D.
RICHARD L, LUCIANI, M.D.

VIVIAN K. CHOU, M,D.
CHRISTOPHER R, SEYMOUR, M.D.

REGINA M. PAKARAKES, M.D,

Is pleased to announce our relocation to
The Common, 235 Millburn Ave,

Millburn, NJ • 201-467-9440
We will continue to maintain our

Madison address at 23 Green Village Rd.
Madison, NJ • 201-377-0698
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SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE\% SAI

JACOBSON'S MAY BE LITTLE BUT OUR DISCOUNTS ARE

•DOING LJMQJSQI]

ace \i

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR
EMP

IVI
I BX/M

FREE INSTALLATIO
ON WASHERS.

REFRIGERATORS, TVS

MUST SHOW ID FOR ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT

KNOWLEDGEABLE
SALES PEOPLE

47 YEARS IN BUSINESS
FAMILY OWNED

COMPARED
TO SUPER STORES

'HIGH PRICES • POOR SERVICE • HIGH PRESSURE
CLERKS INSTEAD OF SALES PEOPLE

NO FREE INSTALLATION ON TVS, REFRIGERATORS
OR WASHERS-NO FREE DELIVERY

JACOBSON'S DISTRIBUTING COMPANY COUPON SALE
I NOMOTHERCOUPONS OR DISCOUNTS APPLY(WHIRLPOOL 30" S E L F C L E A N

GAS RANGETO COUPON SPECIALS!
TAPPAN/FRIGIDAIRE!

18 LB. WASHER

NTS APPLY(WHIRLPOOL 30 SELF C L E A N

GAS RANGE
18'LB.GAS DRYER

#LWX333

^ESTINQHOUSE/TAPPAN!
18 FT. REFRIQIRATOR

#MRT18

QUASAR
.06 MICROWAVE

#MQS0680 $ I

CALORIC
«=A. Pn - - " SELF CLEAN RANGE
SEALED ^ ^ _ m m m ^ m m

IURNERS 5J> JrM \ f j f
. #R8K370q , ™TP Jf M " -

5 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER]
#WC05

" QUASAR 20" TV
RiMOTE-CABLE RIADY!

#TPZ008

.- CLOCK TIMER* WINDOW
I ELECTRIC IGNITION • ALMOND ONLY

I REG. S598 #SF370

'CALORIC™*"
20" GAS RANGE

2?7
#RBP22 m

CABLE READY-STiRiO-REMOTE!

#SY25S1 5

#MPF300

#SY2031

30" GAS RANGE

fJLS
ZENITH 20"
REMOTE TV$197

CALORIC
DISHWASHER$1 97

FRIGIDAIRE
"GLASS 18 FT- REFRIGERATOR
SHELVES £ #CDU210

AMANA
l i u s s 18 FT. REFRIQiRATOR
SHELVES fl

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DIPT. k OUR 4 7 T H YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDINODEPT.

MORE WITH ONLY

LOCATiOHS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL

OPIN MON. & THURS, 'TIL 8:00 PM; TUE3,, WBD, & FRI. tlL i:00 PM;
OPEN SATURDAY 'TIL S:00 PM; CLOSID SUNDAYS

SHOWROOM
725 RAHWAY AVINUE
ELIZABETH • 354^8533

PIRSONAL CHICKS '
CCIPlO

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
CLEMUMCE CEHTER

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave. • ELIZABETH
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OPINION
Help yourself

It is often said that volunteers am the backbone of a com-
munity. 11" this is true, one could wonder how local towns
manage to stand on their own as of late.

Take a good look at local rescue crews, and the decline of
volunteerism in the area becomes obvious. In Springfield
and Mountainside, the ambulance squads, called to respond
in limes of emergency, are suffering from a serious member-
ship drought. In Mountainside, this is fell more keenly by the.
presence of an all-volunteer fire department with a declining
membership as well.

Mountainside Mayor Robert Viglianti recently remarked
during the Borough Council's August work session thai'the
lack of membership is deplorable. We think he's right.

In comnuu\ities that depend on the generous spirits and
donations of time by its members, important services such as
emergency ambulances and medical care as well as a local
lire department are essential. Mutual assistance from neigh-
bors can help pick up Hie slack. Recently, the Mountainside
Mir hepartineni was able to help in a Union Township
bla/e. Inn local municipalities should lie able to stand on
their own if need be.

Tin' time and energy needed for participation docs noi
measure up In the invaluable service that volunteers provide
for their communities. Life-saving emergency services that
are sufficiently stalled operate in an efficient and effective
manner and assure the community that in times of crises,
there will be someone who can lend that all-important help-
ing hand.

Right direction
The hill sponsored by state Senators Raymond Lesniak

and James McGreevey permitting school uniforms to he
used in public schools is a step in the right direction.

Too often, the focus of our educational institutions has
gone from teaching to referceing. Violence has entered
many schools, especially in urban areas, and this move may
help curtail some of that violence and aid security.

School uniforms allow easy identification of students, so
guards and teachers will he able to spot strangers more
easily.

It also will help to end disputes about expensive designer
jeans and jackets, And, more importantly, uniforms put the
focus <pf the school day back on learning. Many of our stu-
dents spend more time concerned with their appearance than

expensive shoes and jackets arc more common in school all
the time.

Uniforms help create school pride and slop students from
worrying about what they will wear to school every day.

Some say that uniform policies will stifle students' crea-
tivity, but we believe it will help put that energy and creativ-
ity where it belongs •— in their school work.

Participate locally
The latest trend in Washington is to claim that govern-

ment is too big and needs to be reduced.
Whether this is merely a political ploy or a genuine effort

at reform is debatable, along with: the question of the neces-
sity of such an attempt.

But all this wrangling inside the beltway can cause one to
overlook the level of government that has the greatest
impact on each person's daily life — the local level.

While the president and Congress are debating foreign
policy, term limits and welfare reform, local governments
such as Mountainside's Borough Council and Springfield's
Township Committee are deciding issues that will affect
their constituents and neighbors on a daily basis.

Quality of lite issues ranging from commuter parking to
public safety are developed and implemented on the local
level. It is the level of government where the individuaTcan
effect the greatest change, as well as see the fruits of his or
her actions.

This is not to say one should ignore Trenton or Washing-
ton. But if you want to change your world for the better, start
in your own backyard,

Talk to your neighbors to find out what is affecting their
daily lives. Stay informed of the actions of your local gov-
ernment. Attend its meetings. They're open to the public.

After all, active participation in government by the citi-
zens is one of the foundations of our democratic society.

"We have to believe that in the free exchange of
ideas, justice will prevail over injustice, tolerance
over intolerance and progress over reaction,"

—Hillary Rodham Clinton
First Lady

< 1993
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Join together

Gloria Dickerson of Mountainside, second from left, celebrates her new member-
ship with the Mountainside Rotary Club, She was honored by being sworn in by
District CBovernor W. Patrick Growney, left. Joining Growney and Dickerson are
Mountainside Rotary President Daniel Falcone, right, and Bruce Dickerson, second
from right.,The Rotary holds its weekly luncheon meetings Mondays at 12:15 p.m.
at Steak & Ale on Route 22 East.

Let's keep Springfield beautiful
Have you noticed the many

changes taking place nil over Spring-
field9 Residents know wlnii a treasure
this town is, hut now we are going to
make sure that even the casual passer-
by will recognize what a beautiful and
civic-minded community we live in.

In an effort to beautify our sur-
roundings and make, Springfield an
even more pleasant place to live, work
and shop, the Beauiifieation Commit-
tee, working with town hall, munici-
pal employees, the Department of
Transportation and concerned

"TuisJTiesses a n t ' residents,"lias" pTTF"
chased and planted attractive wooden
containers in town center. Colorful
displays of geraniums, begonia and
vinia now enhance the ambiance of
the town.

Before wo te.ll you about the many
changes already al'lecluU or- in tlw
planning stages, we would like to
thank the many people whose enthu-
siasm and cooperation have made this
work possible. Our many thanks to
Mayor Greg Clarke, the men of the
road department and the women in
town hall. Little of the work would
have been possible without the friend-
ly and efficient efforts of these dedi-
cated municipal employees.

Among the improvements already
in place are American Hags which
will be displayed on Morris and

Be Our
Guest
By Ruth Schwartz

Mountain avenues in celebration ot
Memorial Day, Independence Day,
Labor Day and Veterans Day. The
tTag route will be extended to pass the
Municipal Building, continuing to

n-. Talk. In

restricts us from enhancing them
furiher._

We would like to thank the busines-
ses and merchants who have enthu-
siastically embraced the program to
date: Norma Lehrhoff Allman, Real-
tor Millhum/Springfield, Kiwanis
Club; Seotty's Steak I louse, and the
Beautification Committee.

Spring plans call for additional
planters to be sponsored by park
Drugs, Norma's Beauty Salon, Inves-
tors Savings, Apex Cleaners, Hill-
ary's Chinese Restaurant, Mack Cam-

some light poles in front of Town I lull
will he adorned with the official flag
of Springfield.

A sign welcoming people to
Springfield soon will he. displayed
now the ifrtion border. Over the com-
ing months, we hope to add additional

. signs 91 the various entrances to town.
Adopt-a-Highway is 'another prog-

ranl'we presently are promoting. Any
families, institutions or business will-
ing to sponsor a section of roadway or
a traffic island are welcome to partici-
pate. A sign crediting their effort will
be placed at the site.

Please note that the traffic islands
in and around town center are being
cleaned and maintained.,Unfortunate-
ly, due to liability concerns, the
Department of Transportation

era, fHKKllmrT^miH^kTffi'K C'atei°ew—
These aw among the first to have vol-
unteered to underwrite this project.
We thank them and look forward to
others joining the effort.

II'you would like flowers in front of
your place of business, please call the
BeauUficatioii Committee so thai we,
can provide additional information
and assistance.

The Springfield Beauiil'ieation
Committee has enjoyed bringing
these changes to Springfield. We urge
you to join us. By working together
we can truly improve the environment
and increase the enjoyment and pride
we share in our (own, ""

Rath Schwartz is a member of
the Beuutifleution Committee.
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Candidate
doesn 't
merit votes

Remember when George Bush was
amazed by a supermarket check-out
scanner1' Imagine a man who would
come to Union County, look for a
copy of the Elizabeth Daily Journal
so he eouki check the Washington
Senators score-, stop by a campaign
rally at the Flagship nightclub on
Route 22, then take Route 0 to a relax,
ing weekend at Atlantic City's Tray-
more Hotel. That's nob Dole,

Free
Form
By Bob Rixon

It character is a crucial issue in
presidential elections, the I960 race
between Nixon and Kennedy featured
a neurotic against a womanizer. But
that election was aboijt the economy
and the "missle gap" Our presidents
have been slave owners, adulterers,
bunglers, winips, liars, revenge seek-
ers, and one great manic depressive,
Dob Dole may he an honest man with
lots of character, but we all could say
that about many people who wouldn't
gel our vote.

Despite his nostalgic visits to Kan-
sas, Dole is 'a Washingtonian to the
core, Washingionians are people who
hve to cut deals on a big scale, or who
need to hear about those deals before
anyone else. Hveryone'mixes regard-
less of political affiliation: politicians,
bureaucrats, lobbyists, journalists,
Inexplicable alliances occur from this
blending,'like the marriage of .tames
Carville and Mary Mutalin. Truly pro-
vincial personalities are ignored, lam-
pooned, or laughed out of town. Bob
Dole has breathed Washington air for
over 35 years.

Dole is a deficit hawk who has had
to adopt supply side economics and
Jack .Kemp to rescue his campaign.

i

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Steering clear of bias
To the Editor;

I watched the Republican Convention on C-Span to
avoid the bias of NBC, CDS, ADC and particularly CNN. I
do so on any similar occasion of national interest.

Joseph Chieppa
v Mountainside

Absent members don't help
To the Editor;

I am writing to point out a matter of concern in Spring-
field's government which I believe every resident should
be made aware of, Specifically Dill Ruocco, who was
elected last November, lias made it clear through his
actions how little he really cares about Springfield and its
residents. In just a little more than half a year, Ruocco has
missed more than 10 Township Committee meetings,
including one concerning adoption of our local budget.

What is more disturbing are his reasons for missing
many of those meetings. One reason was he had to attend
meetings of the Republican Party — he remains the local
Republican Party chairman. Another was because he had
to attend'a meeting of the Union County Utilities Authori-
ty, Ho-was appointed by the Republicans to that job as
well.

It is obvious that Ruoeeo's priorities put his other activi-
ties before the interest of the people he was elected to rep-
resent. I pledge that I will be a full-time member of the
Township Committee and will not let other political jobs
and appointrnents interfere with my service to the voters of
Springfield, My record speaks for.itself. During the three,
years I previously served on the Township Committee, I
missed a total of two meetings.

Sy Mullman
Democrat'candidate

for Township Committee
1 Springfield

Overtime was overlooked
To the Editor:

Now that the IWo deer hunt is over, imd its deer man-
agement program report gathers dust in the.local libraries,
a question remains with me as to what appears to be the
actual costs of this year's hunt that the taxpayers funded.

•While the double zero price tag attributed to the County
Police's-expenses by not working overtime is debated,!,'
received a letter from County Manager Ann Goran that

states no overtime expenses were incurred during the last
hunt. This letter contradicts the report that stales that a
county employee was! allowed to earn $4,774 in overtime
just to go and shoot deer on the reservation. Why would the
county manager overlook this fact? Are our freeholders
allowing this and other costs attributed to the hunt to be
swept under the rug'.' And why is it that county employees
earn so much overtime for 30 days of work? That's right,
30 days.

Are we going So allow this unnecessary spending of our
. tax dolfara to continue? Whether you liked the hunt or not.
you paid lor it. ,

And now we may be paying tax dollars to cover up miss-
pent tax dollars. I am still against the hunt and will always
be, whether you like it or not, and I don't want to pay tor it.
Not now, not ever.

Vincent Lehotsky
Linden

Letters and columns
Worrall Community Newspapers welcomes submis-

sions from its readers. Eiiherlctters to the editor or opinion
pieces on any,subject will be considered for publication on
(he opinion pages. . ' •

This opportunity also is open to all officials and'employ-
ees of the Township of Springfield, the Borough of Moun-
tainside and the County of Union.

Worrall CommunUy Newspapers also accepts letters to1

the editor and guest columns via e-mail. The address is
WCN22@aol.com.

Letters and guest columns must be received by 9 a.m. on
Mondays to be considered for publication in Thursday's
edition.

Letters received via e-mail must be on topics of interest,
preferably in response to content that appeared in the
newspaper. They should be double-spaced and no longer
than two pages. Worrall Newspapers reserves the right to
edit for length, clarity and fairness.

Advertising >and news releases will not be accepted by
e-mail.

Worrall Community Newspapers reserves the right to
edit all submissions for length, content and style. Writers
must include their name, address and daytime telephone
number for verification.

For publication, all letters and essays must be received
before 9 a.m. Monday at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave, Union, NJ

this.
Republicans would be happy if fed-

eral government were responsible for
nothing more than national defense,
pork barrel projects and farm subsi-
dies. Unable to attack head on the
programs they hate, which range from
education to environmental protection
to civil rights, they know that many
government services favored by the
majority of Americans can be
.strangled by neglecting to fund them
adequately. Just decrease, revenues
while slicing the budget.

In a recent campaign speech, Dole
said that he would cut programs that
"you won't even miss." May we ask
which programs?

The Republican convention was a
great illusion — a stage-managed
extravaganza featuring lots of pro-
choice women and men who were the
very soul of moderation. Dui the party
remains hostage to a bitter core of
iheocrats who want u> mandate a nar-
row morality while abandoning corn-
passionate commitments to the poor,
the sick, the environment, and the
health and safety of working people.
Oven Jack Kemp's absurd reputation
as a "bleeding heart conservative"
can't disguise the heartlessness and
gutless appeals to racial and economic
prejudice that have characterized the
GOP for many years.

Every American knows what
American values me, which is why
there are over 200 million different
sets of them. If Republicans were
really so high on good values and
common decency, they wouldn't be
married to big business, which
doesn't care about either.

Yet, if I were a conservative, I'd be
mighty suspicious of Boh Dole, who
is conservative rather than a conserva-
tive. If Bob Dole becomes president,
he intends, to cut the capital gains tax
and also try t« balance the budget
while habitually tossing pork toward
any state, he carried.

Whatever wheels Dob Dole can't
grease into motion might just stay
stuck. Having stirred up the moderate
wing of his party with his hair-hearted
appeals for tolerance and inclusive-
ness, Jie will face a coalition of cen-
trist Republicans and Democrats who
disagree with much of Dole's plat-
form. His political instincts will tell
him to back pedal, skip the hassle, and
concentrate on attending black tie
bashes over at Kennedy Center for the
Arts.

Picture Bob Dole's old Senate cro-
nies attending White Mouse dinners
while Pat Buchanan orders the biggie
fries at Wendy's. As the Marine
Corps Band eases into an after dinner
medley of Glenn Miller tunes, a rare,
satisfied smile, crosses Dob Dole's
face. -

Bob Rixcin Is a resident of Rah-
way and a weekly columnist for this
publication.
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Selling drivers' records is not a good policy
(iiivernur "Whitman is holding ;i

yard sale, and we're all invited!
We should he. Alter all, it's our

yards that she's selling:
Dfivini; (in the Parkway a week nr

two ago, ] noticed thai the (ianlen
Stale Arts Center no longer exists. It's
been replaced by the PNC Bank Arts
("enter, which looks strangely similar
to the previous facility, though with
an ugly name.

Having sold the arts center, and the
Brendan Byrne...I mean the Continen-
tal Airlines Arena, I am fervently
awaiting the news that the Thomas II,
Kean New Jersey State Aquarium has
been renamed the Hxxon Otter Reha-
bilitation Center. „

Late word has it that the New
jersey State Botanical Gardens is on
the block, and is being eyed by rep-
resentatives from I,awn Doctor, ami
that every museum in the state is due
to-be sold to the Ross Perot l-minda-
(ion tor Blatant Revisionism.

Now, however, things have gone
loo far.

The governor has decided to sell
the details of our driving records, and
our vehicle information, in an effort lo
raise SI I million without having to
raise taxes, which would be incredibly
unpopular. Ask .Jim Florin,

Ostensibly, this highly personal
infoniiation will only bo sold to auto
insurance and credit companies, paik-
ing authorities, bus and truck lines,
and auto manufacturers for "safety
recall mailings."

Yeah, right,
A pair of our more rational legisla-

tors took the governor, and our illus-
trious DMV Director C, Richard
Kamin, to task over the issue, which

Rookie
Season
By Rynn Voursi
Staff Writer

they see as being an invasion of our
privacy.

Kamin swears that the information
will only be given to trustworthy indi-
viduals who svill not use it to dupe,
threaten^ gouge, disturb or otherwise
extort money from residents.

This promise comes from the same
agency that can't process an applica-
tion for a duplicate license in less than
five hours,

lie, also noted that approved buyers
of our information would be prohib-
ited from reselling or disclosing any
of it. Why is it that I don't find that
particularly reassuring'

In keeping with the governor's
idea, last week, my town's govern-
ment announced it has decided to start
selling street names in an effort lo
raise money without having to bite the
bullet and pass an unpopular tax
increase.

Bidding was fierce, and as of this
writing, more than JO percent of the
streets have been sold.

Come January, I will be living on
Taeo Dell Lane. As an aiicianado of
Taco Bell's meat-byproduct-based
delicacies, this is a decision 1 can live
with.

My friend Dan, on the other hand,
will soon be living on Budweiser
Boulevard. He is ecstatic.

My friends Pete and Paul found out

they will be living on lnte.rcontinent.il
Hotels and l-'oruni International
Hotels Drive. They are going to have
one hell o\ n time fitting that on llu-ir
return address stickers.

Wait1 This just in: New Jersey has
officially changed iis name to
Microsoft.

Say it ain't so, Christie!
I'm a good driver, I got one speed

ing ticket five or six years ago, and
I've been clean ever since, I have
nothing to be ashamed of, but I cer-
tainly don't want my driving record lo
become, public domain. This whole
scheme is just dripping with ihc
potential for a catastrophe.

I can see it now! A new breed of car
thieves who knows where you live,
where you work, and what your ear
looks like. They know what lieeiw
plate numbers they can fabricate and
how do they know all of this ' Because
the DMV sold the.ni the information,
that's how!

What 's next. Social Security
numbers''

Much as Jonathan Ssvift did in his
time, let me make my own "Modest

Proposal" and offer a possible solu-
tion tci ihis problem.

Slate run brothels.
Why not let the practitioners of the

world's oldest profession go to work
for the taxpayers of New Jersey...!
mean Microsoft?

Nevada has the right idea, only they
aren't capitaJi/ing on it as best as they
could. Slate run brothels would gen-
cr.iic an enormous amount of money,
particularly around the holiday
season.

It's simple. Charge one flat, per-
hour rate for state residents, and
another, slightly higher rate for every-
one else. The money from New York-
ers alone would be enough to fund our
state's entire public school system for
a year.

In clean, well lit facilities, with
Barry White playing in the back
ground, men could find an all-new
way of contributing to the slate's del i
cit reduction plan.

It gives a whole new (wist lo the
idea of "civil service.'

Anyway, that's my opinion. Then
again, I'm new al llns, Leiuilt! be
wrong.

Letter writers welcome
Readers are encouraged to write letters to ihe editor expressing views on top-

ics of interest, .Letters should be typed, doubled spaced or legibly handwritten
and no longer than 2'4 pages. When necessary, letters will be edited for length,
clarity and fairness.

For purposes of verification, all letters must include a name, address and day-
time telephone number. Unsigned letters will not bo published. Names may be
withheld from print in certain circumstances upon the request of the writer and
with approval of the editor, Address letters for consideration to: Letters to the
editor, 1291 Stuyvesant Avc, P.O. Box 310ft, Union, 07083. The deadline for
letters is 9 a.m. Monday,

Government representatives
President

The lion, William ,1. Clinton: 1600 Pennsylvania Ave,, Washington
D.C, 20500. Democrat.

Tl.S. Senate
The Hon. Will,am Bradley: 1605 Vauxhall Rd., Union, 070X3, (<X)H)

6K84W60. Democrat.
The I Ion. Lrank R. I.aulenberg: Gateway I, Gateway Center, Newark,

07102, (201) 645-3030. Democrat.
« U.S. House of Representatives

The Hon. Robert Lranks: Seventh Congressional District, 2333 Morris
Ave., Suite 13-17, Union. fiSfi-5576. Republican,

Govi-riinr
The lion, Christine I odd Whitman- Slate House. Trenton, OSfi25.

(60')) 2<)2-6OOn Republican

N..I. Si-niiu-

The Hon. C. Louis Bassaiuv 21st District: 324 Chestnut Si . U n i o n ,
6H7-4127. Republican

Sen. Don,ild T, DiLranccsco, Republican, 22nd Disinci: 1816 I-Vont

Si., Scotch Plains 07(176, (WX) 322-5500.

N,,J, ( f ene ru i Assembly

The Hon. Joel Wciiigartcir 2 Isl District- 2 West Northfield Ave , Sink-

212, Livingston. (201) '}C>21>112. Republican

The Hon. Kevin .1, O'Toole- 2 1st District- 1^ l 'ompli-n Avc . Suite Ml*),

Verona, 07044, ( 2 0 | ) SS7-fiS2O. Republican

Assemblyman Alan M, Augustine. Repiiblann Z12ini Distru t, .M'1

South Si,. Isl Liooi, New Providence O7')74, i')nH) f>f-,S 7777

Assemblyman Richard II liagger, Republican1 .\"'ixl l)iMiict, 1t)^ h im

St., Weslfield 07<>>{), C>OS) 2 M U,73.

Union C o m i t y Board »l Chosen F r e e h o l d e r s

l-d Force: <>4 nen | , imm Si , CVaniord. 070If., ("fisi 27n 2224. Chair-

man of the Hoard ot Chosen Freeholders. Republican.

Henry K m / : 216 Filbert, Roselle Park. 07204,"(')OSl 241 SOW Repu-

blican. Vice Chairman of the Hoard of Chosen Freeholders,

Carol Cohei r 10 HcmuM Place, Weslfield. 0 7 m l (')0X1 23,"MXSO.

Democrat.

Linda DiCiiovamii: SS3 Pennsylvania A v c , Union, 070X3. f>XX-fi747,

Chairman of Ihe Board of Chosen Freeholders. Republican,

Linda-Lee Kelly: 190 Keats Ave., F.h/aheth. 07208, 9f)5-12P».

Republican.

Frank II. Loin: 16 Myrtle Ave., Summit. 0 7 9 0 1 . 273-4714.

Republican.

Waller McNeil : 638 Sheridan A v c , PlainficUl, 07061 , (')OH) 246-2525.

Democrat.

Monday 9-9, Tuesday 9-7, Wednesday 9-7, Thursday 9-9, Friday 9-7, Saturday 9-6, Sunday 12-5

UNBEATABLE

MAGNA MART
0UI1WY GO! SAVE UP TO 70%
AIR CONDITIONERS

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST!
239°°1M1RS0N 5100 BTU 115 V, 10.0 EER, #5HC53 ......

EMERSON 6000 BTU 115 v. 10 0 EER. #6GC53
EMERSON 7000 B f U CASEMENT. 115 v. 8.5 EER,

; ; ;
WESTINGHQUSI 5300 BTU 8 5 EER, 115 V,
#WACO53T7A • ...: .:.
WESTINGHOUSE 15000 BTU 10 4 EER, IISV,
#WAV157S1A :.. .....,.,..

AIRTIMP 7500 BTU 9.5 EER, #B2P08F2A

WESTINGHQUSE 5100 BTU #WACO5175A

SHARP 6000 BTU 8.0 EER, #AF605M6B

Iff00

46900
2S9°°
14900
22900

ElfC
E wE

V SIDE BY SIDE
• E wE • REFRIGERATOR
MUST BE SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES!

j-m^Mmwvmw WASHER DRYER
V C V C H T & DISHWASHER
MUST BE SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES!
/ C V E D Y RANGE &

¥ E V E R T MICROWAVE
MUST BE SOLO AT LOWEST PRICES!

%/̂  E V E K
MUST BE SOLO

%W UPRIGHT &
I CHEST FREEZER

AT LOWEST PRICES!

DUCANE, WEBERl
w mmm _ m^m GAS GRILL
MUST BE SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES!

BIG SCREEN &
PROJECTION TV

LOWEST PRICES!

VCR AND
CAMCORDER

LOWEST PRICES!

BOOM BOX &
PORTABLE STEREO

LOWEST PRICES!

EVE
MUST BE SOLD AT

EVE
MUST BE SOLD AT

EVE
MUST BE SOLDAT

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS
NO FINANCE Till 1996

IFIOOR M0EMLS & 1 OF A KIND CLEARANCE
139°°
199"

IRCA CD BOOM BOX
«HP798T .. . ,„„ , . , . . .„ ,

AIWA 7 CD CHANGER'
HCABU700 ,,

AIWA MINI SYSTEM W/Cp
CHANGER «NSX2?«J

SHARP 3 CD CHANGER
SHELF SYSTEM IMXOOT

CRAIG BOOM BOX VW AM/
STEREO, CASSETTE IXXXOM .

SONY 15 W SHELF
SYSTEM SINGLE CO IT«

SONY 20 W SHELF
SYSTEM IMHC510

SONY 30 W SHELF
SYSTEMB6CD •MHCOOO....

SONY DETACH
SPEAKERS, CD •CFObto ..

BROTHER WORD
PROCESSOR.•xxxm

PANASONIC 31 TV
REMOTE, tcTaiito

MITSUBISHI 48'
P R O J E C T I O N . UTTTKKK .

RCA 52" COLOR TV,
PIP. R E M O T E »P5a»68SB..

RCA 31" COLOR TV. PIP,
UNIV. REMOTE isisMeT.......

TOSHIBA 46-
PROJECTtON, ITPMDSO

MAGNAVOX as- COLOR 1 O O
TV, REMOTE 13TOK4S m W W

RCA'27- STEREO-COLOR
TV, REMOTE «F2770tBK

TOSHIBA 36- STEREO
C O L O R TV, PIP K0F36D5O ..

GE 30*'GAS HANQE
SELF CLEAN »JQiPW*6v ..

MARK ROYAL 36" GAs
R A N G E HLAS4BP

MAGIC CHEF ar GAS
RANGE i*iiiwTW

1490 0

rM49°°
27900
23900
39900
129°°
249°°
63900

1499°°1499™
59900

149900

999°°
59900

TAPPAN 36" GAS
R A N Q E <36-3ei2-o . . - •

ROPER BY WHIRLPOOL
WASHER «flAM4i3a

KITCHEN AID AUTO
WASHER tKAtiwm :...„„:.....

JENN-AIR AUTO GAS
DRYER iJOE-iooo

MAGIC CHEF AUTO
GAS DRYER tYEss* . . . . . .

MAGIC CHEF AUTO
GAS DRYER IYESS-5 .......••

WHIRLPOOL AUTO
DRYER, 8 CYCLE .LLRBSM

G i Z r e U . FT. BUILT-IN
SIDE/SIDE REFRIQ'. ITPXJIPRX

G E 21- CU FT, BUILT-IN
SIDE/SIDE REFRIQ. iTPHsipsi

AMANA 23' CU. FT. SIDE
BY SIDE REFRIQ, isxDSsss -,,

AMANA 30" GAS RANG
SELF CLEAN, IAESTSI ..'......

MAYTAG 30- GAS
R A N G E fCR69aoo

MAYTAG 30" GAS
R A N G E «CRE9aooc*w ..........

649°?
17900

44900

349°°
27900
299°°
329°°
99900
99900
99900

Q'QAS

629°°
52900

44.
32900
24900

179 0 8

3790?
34900

39900
OTHERS TO CHOOSE ntOMl

MAGIC CHEF
RANGE 13448

WHIRLPOOL OVER
THE RANGE MICRO .MHTI

QUASAR OVER THE
RANGE MICRO IMPSLISM ...

CALORIC AUTO. BUILT
IN DISHWASHER #PCSSOO .

MAYTAG AUTO. BUILT-
IN D I S H W A S H E R «pwU73oO

MAYTAG AUTO. BUILT-
IN DISHWASHER iowu7«q

MAYTAQ AUTO. BUILT-
IN DISHWASHER .owuiioo

NO DOWN PAYMENT • PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS

AddTI Parking Behind Store, Rear Of Sunoco Gas, Off Sttte* St

~ 911W. ST. BEQR8E ML
(Near Comer Of Stiles Street)

UNDEN (9081

US I &9
z'
y

Paming Off Strtot At
Our Door & Behind
Ragal Rear Of Sunoco '
Gas, Opp, Stilsa

'S»» ««• lie atUM-Noi rite,

MODILLATMM

Consumer Rated No. 1 *

WASHERS
• Heavy Duty, Large

Capacity
• Regualr & Perm, Press

Cycles
• Free 10 Yr. Transmission

Warranty

INSTOCK&ONDiSPUY!

| Consumer Rated No. 1 *

DRYERS
• Heavy Duty, Super

Capacity
• Regualr & Perm. Press

Cycles
• Automatic Dryness

Control

INSTOCK&ONWSPlATi

Consumer Rated No. 1 *

DISHWASHERS
• Pots & Pans, Normal,

China Cycles
• Dependably Quiet Sound

Package
• Free 5 Yr, Pump/Motor
Warranty

IN STOCK & ON DISPLAY!

• S»» « « • lie atUM-Noi rite, lot tmaqttttHmtmn.PnemtrKmm
"Syt>t«ct to cfBdit appiovii. No (inincs charg«i sMauad I! paid in lull an or belon miml due daio (1 year (rom p u r M M
M«) F i u n a CMrgai win tagln lo actrwi on lha 3M*t day on unipaid talancn until paid In full Minimum monthly atytnt
S% ot batanea, APffWk, OB»r m n to i l l nwrcMndw attvtnwd a i part oj i t o promotion. Art lot iiiu-tinnon f " ^

MAYTAG AT REGAUAT
AREA'S LOWEST PRICES!

/FREE DELIVERY
/FREE REMOVAL
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Make a wish come true

Ptiolo By jnhn Mullen

The recent Summit Street Fair proved to be the Ideal setting to sell Teddy
Bears. From left to right, Tom Delia, Wayne Smith and Dan Harvis of the Summit
Fire Department's F.M.B.A, local #54, Firemans1 Mutual Benevolent Association,
were selling these bears to help raise money for the Make a Wish Foundation, To
help benefit this organization, the F.M.B.A. will also host a Costume Dance on
October 25.

Boating safety tips offered

YMCA fall registration open
The Summii Arua YMCA is cur-

rently uuiiiiucting registration for fall
classes which begin Sept. 3 and run
until Oct. 27. pall is a great time to get
back into a healthy routine and the
YMCA is offering many new classes .
and programs in addition IO perennial
favorites,

The always popular preschool gym,
sports'and dance classes are filing up
quickly. A new parent/child roller
Nkating class svill give parents the
opportunity to learn the country's
fastest growing sport. Learn the basic
in-line skating skills with your pre-
schooler in a safe and fun
environment.

Ihc youth basketball program has
been expanded to include a clinic for
girls, ages 8 and up. Basketball clinics
are run by coach liugcne Maxwell,
who led the IWft Summit YMCA
team hi victory, winning ihe Hast
I'iuld YMCA championship. Other
class options for'youth members arc

beginner roller hockey and instruc-
tional golf, the hitter being tmight by a
staff professional at Crescent Gulf
Range.

YMCA Teens stay busy with many
expanded programs including the ness1

Y Express, an aftersehool "drop-in"
program for Middle Schoolers
Middle school students can sign up
tor their Y Express card that admits
them to swim and gym lime where
they can enjoy ping ping, knock
hockey, computer games, monthly
movies, and music.

liaiiy registration is recommended
for the ever popular preschool and
youth progressive swim programs.
Experienced Aquatic Directors IJruce
Pearl and Eileen Eumey unsure that
children enjoy their learning experi-•*
enee and progress at their own pace.

Now's the time- to take the first step
toward a healthier lifestyle. Adult
aquatics, fitness, and yoga classes are
included with membership, bin

registration is necessary for the aqua-
tics classes. Come in to the Y for a
demonstration. The staff of certified
limess instructors will tailor a prog-
ram to your needs regardless of your
age or current physical condition. Per-
sonal training is also available.

Don't miss the Daek to School Car-
dio Blast on Saturday, Sept 7. frnm 9
to 11:30 a.m. Come and let the fitness

stall lead you in a cross-training
workout which involves a variety of
exercises including aerobics, step,
slide, and hotly sculpting. This adult
program is free to members and
guests, and all fitness levels are wel-
come, BiWy-sitting services will be
provided.

Stop by the YMCA, located at 67
Maple Street, to see the facilitiiiK and
meet the staff. Por more information,
call (908) 27

According to the U.S. Coast Guard,
the top (ivc eiuises of boat accidents in
the United Stales during 1994 were:

• Inattention or carelessness
• Improper lookout
• Strong currents, rough waves
• Speed
• Lack of operator training
Por these reasons, and others, 167

boat accidents and 14 boat-relaied
deaths were reported in New Jersey in
1094.

"Accidents often happen because
basic safety rules are not known or are
not followed," said Rachael Enoch,
editor of (he New Jersey Insurance
News Service,

The most common typo of accident
in New Jersey in 1994 was collision
between boats. Other accidents
included collisions with stationary
objects, capsizing, falls overboard and
groundings. Many of these accidents
could have been prevented if boaters
has observed speed limits, followed
bouy markers nnd adhered to water-
way rules. "The key to safety on the
water is operator knowledge and
experience," says Enoch.

NJINS offers the following tips to
help boaters avoid iiceiclenls and
injuries;

• Always check the weather for-
cast. A safe boater never goes afloat
knowing a storm is approaching.
When you see signals that a storm is
on its way, such as a change in the
direction of Ihe wind or a sudden drop
in the barometric pressure, head for
shore immediately, h is also wise to
carry nn inexpensive weather radio on
board to listen for small craft
advisories.

• Tell someone'your float plan. I .el
them know your intended course and
approximate Him schedule. Include a
description of (he craft, including col-

or, length, type, number and name,
and the names of (he persons who will
be on hoard.

• Nuver drink while operating a
boat. Not only is it illegal, but the
effect of alcohol on balance, coordi-
nation, reaction lime and vision
impairs u homers steering ability and
can lead to serious accidents. In New
Jersey in 1994, alcohol contributed to
eight accidents, six injuries and one
death in 1994.

• Never stand up in a boat. When

' iMovemeiit is necessary, one person at
a time should move along the center
line of the boat and stay .is low as pos-
sible. Also, people should never ride
on tilt; upper edge of a boat's sides,
known as the gun wales. Aside from
being illegal in New Jersey, riding on
the gun wales is dangerous because n
quick stop or turn could easily toss
sgjmcone. overboard.

• Learn what color-coded houys
and markers mean. Don! operators
Rhoiilrf always pay attention to these
nav iga t iona l aids and steer
accordingly.

• Provide each person wiih a life
jacket or personal floatation device.
Federal law requires that there be one
wearable PPD for each person on
hoard.

• Take care when fueling. Shut off
all motors, engines or fans on board
before, refueling. No one should ever
smoke on or near the bout while gaso-
line is being handled. Also, never fill
a tank to the brim — leave room in the
tank for the gasoline to expand.

• Have a fire extinguisher on hoard.
Fire extinguishers should be mounted
in an ea.sy-lo-reach"place and checked
often to be sure they are full ami
operational.

• Watch your wake When passing
smaller boats, slow down and keep

your wake low. New Jersey law states
that boaters are responsible for any
damages caused by wakes from their
boats.

• Anchor from bow. not stern. The.
length of the anchor line should be at
least five times longer than water
depth.

• Keep visual distress signals in
your boat. All boaters are required by
law to have an audible distress signal
such as a horn, whistle or bell, For
boating on larger bodies of water, fed-
eral law requires the operator to have
visual distress' signal such as red
flares, an orange flag, orange smoke
signal or a lantern or flashlight on
hoard. A!! signals should have Coast
Guard approval or certification.

• lake a boat safety course. The
following organizations offer safe
boating courses; 11. S. Power Squad-
rons, (KOO) «2«-WHO; !!. S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary. (K(X>) 36H-5647, and
the American Red Cross.

• Know and understand the accept-
able capacity of your craft. The com-
bined weight of people and gear
should be kept within these limits. As
you load, look to see how much dis-
tance is between the top edge of the
boat and the water,

• Make sure at least one other per-
son on board has rudimentary know-
ledge of how to safely operate the
craft in case of emergiencies

• Never boat alone!
It you have questions about boat

safety or would like information
about insuring your vessel, call the
New, jersey Insurance News Service
at (90K) fiK7.2B2H.

The New Jersey Insurance News
Service is an information association
sponsored by 21 property/casualty
companies with headquarters or major
facilities in New Jersey,

Festival committee seeking artists
Applications from artists, craftcrs,

and photographers who would like to
participate in Union's 23rd annual
"Festival On The Green," are being
sought by the festival committee.

More than 100 professional and
nonprofessional artists, crafters, and
photographers of varied ages are
expected to participate in the event to
be held Saturday, Sept. 21, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., at Friherger Park in
Union.

The juried show is sponsored by the

Union Township Chamber of Com-
merce and provides artists with an
opportunity to" exhibit and sell their
work, and to compete for cash prizes.

Among the exhibits will be fine art,
oils, water colors, photography, gift-
ware, and clothing.

Friherger Park is situated behind
the Union Township municipal build-
ing. Artisan displays will he set up in
the upper level parking lot behind the
library, while the lower level parking
lot, in front of the municipal building.

will be reserved for local nonprofit
groups providing food vendors and
service clubs.

The Union High School band will
open the festival, and entertainment
will continue throughout the day with
ethnic music, dancing, and talent from
across the state.

For an exhibitor application or
further information about the juried
show call the Chamber'of Comijierce
at WR-688-2777.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS' AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING ANTIQUES ARCHITECTURE AUTO DIAtiRS

fist :;.fi4 (908) 245-5280
MEUO CONTRACTORS

COytfEBBAL PNOUSTfflN, RISCENTM.

•I '! I

From Design to Completion
For All Your Construction !%eeds

QUALITY

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING, INC

Gas • Steam
Hot Watar& Hot Air Heat

• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

201-407-0553
SPRINGFIELD. N j

R & Y AIR ENGINEERING
Get Your Air Conditioning System
Serviced and Ready to Keep you

Cool This Summer

908-558-0322
E.P.A. Certified - Fully Insured

'Let Us Take The Heat Off You"

AAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES
BOUGHT

Dining rooms, bedrooms,
oriental rugs, paintings,

sterlingBporcelaln
figures, crystal old and
interesting Items etc.

SOS-233-7667

CLASSIC ANTIQUES

NIC ENISTA, A,i,A,lA,S.i.D.
ARQHiTIOTURBINTERiQRS

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

eOMMBRCIALmESIDeNTlAL
NEW CONSTRUCTION/ REHAB

ADDITIONS/ ALTERATIONS'
DESIGN/BUILD CABINETRY

EUROPEAN TRAINED
CLASSIC eONTEMPOfWBY DISIGN

COST-CONSCIOUS BUDGET CONTROL

COMPlTrTIVI M I S

201.762-9236

EXCLUSIVE
VOLV00EAL1R

3?a»O«Ri5IVf SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

PACTQRY SERVICE

BATHTUB RiGLAZIN© CARPET CLEANS© CLEANING CLEANING SERVICE CLIAN UP DECKS ELICTRICIAN

Save Time, Save Money, Save Pace.
Reface. Don't Replace

Worn or Outdated Bathtubs, Tiles & Sinks

TUB
• • • »

• Only hours to reface, 1 - day to cure

• Up to 80% savings over the cost of replacement

• Quality warranty on all rafaced surfaces

• Available in custom colors

• Free estimates

Call me Tub Plus experts at 908-686-6741
Of callNJ-1-908-353-1062 • f» 908355.6769

MILLER'S
^•-CARPIT&UPHOLSTERY

LIT CLEANING
Home • Condo • Office

Scotchguard & Deodorizer
Available Upon Request

Over 15 Years Experience

201-743-0494

TRY ME CLEANING, INC,
Now You Can Make your
office, house fabulously clean.
We are available 7 days a
week. Call today for cleaning
tomorrow;

r fL;(i (908) 355-8303

CLEANING
SERVICE

HOUSES ' APAKTMENTS • OFFICES
CONDOS. ETC

DEPENDABLE-RELIABLE
CiU

um
(201)817-8355

REPEMBNGKS UPON REQUEST

M.J, PRENDEVELE
aoi-eas-asis
• Attic • Buemeot
• Garage - Yard
• Remodeling Debris
• Mini Dumpatcr Rental

FAST, PAIR RELIABLE.
• Properly licensed
• 20 Yean Experience

"Improve Your Home
with Oil"

Basements

, Wt will beat any
legitimate competitors

price

(90S) 964-8364

ELECTRIC
''If it's electric, we do it!"

New installations or repairs

Reasonably Priced
Fully Insured

Recommendations Available

Frank 908-688-2089
License #11500

IMPLOYMENT SERVICES FLOORS GENERAL CONTRACTOR SUTT1R CUANINO SIRVIC1 SUTTIRS/LiADiRS HANDYMAN

Local Childcare Coordinators
541 Lexington Ave; Cranford

908-272-7873

EpAuPair
Intercultural Childcare

cjCoorirw
"%est (Deaf'

Specializing In Hardwood Floors
Scraping • Repair

Staining * Installations
Sanding • Retelling

Free Estimates.
( 2 0 1 )

817-9207

ON THE LEVEL
General Contractor
Kitchens • Windows • Roofs

Commercial Residential
Framing • Sheet Rock • Custom Decks

No Job Too Big or Too Small
MIKECOSTELLO

CALL for FREE E1T11UTI 906-28SMW25

§{ QUTTiRSH-IAOIRS
• | UNDERGROUND DRAINS
(3L Thoroughl)' e l t in td
Ol & fluihed

f AVERAGE
§ HOUSE
« $30.00 - $40.00

ALL niMII MBOID
FROM ABOVE

MAflK MUSE Z28-4965

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

908-233-4414

KELTOM GUTTER SERVICE

Does Your House Need a FaceLift?
Call „

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST 241-3849

Interior, Exterior, Repairs
Free Estimates

Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Fully Insured

HANDYMAN

the Handyman Can

All 'Around Handyman
Catering to the

Physically Challenged & Elderly
Commercial • Residential

Call Bruce

908.964-3402
Available 24 hrs.

HOMI IMPROVEMENT

Wallworks

HOMI IMPRQVEMINTS MODEL TRAINS MUSIC INSTRUCTrON PAiNTIN©

I I l l l \ r n 1 1 1 ' | 1 . . I I I . I II 1

Fully li

•Ad*K*

•Mm

•Rmntas
Y ; K O \ lliiihlilfl

mwm
BlILDfflG &,R£MO[JfXING. M,

•Additions -Wlndews
•KUchens -nmg
•Baths Roofing
•Decks •Siding

Custom Carpenm/
ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS

H0<l.f»3?-NVAI,I.

CAU
308^03-2929

Frw Estimates Fully Insured,

WANTED
ALL TRAINS!

Lionel & other
model trains any
age, condition or
amount.
I Pay Top Dollar!

908-271-5124

GUITAR
I N S T R U C T I O N S

• By Professional Guitarist

•Over25Years Experience
• Beginners Through Advanced
•AH Ages Welcome

908-810-8424

FULLY
INSURED

Interior

FREE
ESTIMATES

•xMrier

Residential
House "

Painting

Stev© Rozansk
90S.68M45S

PAINTING

iXCEUENT PAINTING
Painting

Plastering
Interior & Exterior

2S Years experience
Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6025

PAVING POOLS ROOFING

SANTANGELO
SEAL COATING, ROOFING, PAVING

80% O f f BRIVtWAY SEAL COATING
40% OFP SiNIOR CmZENS

Driveway Cracks Our Speciality
We use hlghgradt emuiBion sealer, same type

s«a!*r u»«d on airport runways. Serving all of New Jeney,
Re»ld«ntal...Commercial...Industrial
Flat roofs only commercial & industrial

Call for fr«« estimate •

1-800-565-6350

BAYSIDE POOLS
Openings/Closings

ALL REPAIR WORK
EffBRILEAKDfTICTOR
m TOUR POOL NEEDS"

OOS-TST-OS1S

ROOFING
Repairs • Repiicements,

Shingles •Tile
Slate • Flat ;

Fret Estlmatt/lnsured

Qualify rVorfta! a Reasonable price
M A R K MEISE 228.4965

Advertise Your Business
Or Service

Call 1-800-564-8911
(Deadline Thursday at 4 PM)

* • % .
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Native education

Itiniin fly KnkknlU

Jim Day Owl, a Chippewa portrayed by Jim Lomauro through Project Impact, demon-
strates authentic Native American songs, dances, costumes, traditions and artifacts to
children of the Elephant Tree Nature Camp at the Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Summit.
Above, Charis Fischer, Meredith Keffer, and Alison Rhodes learn about the traditional
costumes of Indian girls. Below, Jason Tkaih and Sean Callaghan display some non-
traditional Native American head gear.

Kean plans new semester
Kean College of New Jersey begins

its 1096-97 academic year with fall
semester classes on Thursday, Sep-
tember 5,

With a stable enrollment for the
upcoming year, students can look for-
ward to more than 50 undergraduate
and graduate programs, all at an
affordable cost.

Dr. Ronald Appibaum, Kuan's
newly appointed president, will pres-
ide over a host of new and exciting
programs and activities in the coming
months.

This fall, the dedication of the Nan-
cy Thompson Library expansion will
mark one of several revitalization pro-
jects that have taken place on the col-
lege campus over the past two years.

The library expansion, part of a
$6,3 million construction project,
allows the College to provide better
service to the nearly 500,000 people
from the college and community who
use the facility each year. Renova-
tions include state-of-art electronic
services, as well as ,the addition of
many specialized learning spaces,
double floor space as well as stack,
and reader space.

Last year, a new, almost $7 million
College Center was unveiled. The
center boasts conference facilities,
student lounges, a 400-seat multipur-

pose room, new dining facilities, a
book store, coffee shop, gallery and
exhibition space .and meeting rooms
for student clubs.

In addition to enhanced academic
and support faclities, the College will
also offer a new two-year, full-time
Master of Social Work degree begin-
ning in September. Kean will be the
first New Jersey state college to offer
such a degree. Presently, the only
accredited MSW program in New
Jersey is offered by the Rutgers Gra-1

dilute School of Social Work.
Individuals interested enrolling at

Kean will have the opportunity to
explore the many programs and ser-
vices offered by the college by attend-
ing the Fall Open House on Friday,
November 15 from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in Wilkins Theater, or the Graduate
Open Mouse on Sunday^ October 6
from 1-3 p.m. in the College Center.

Something to sell? Telephone
1-800-564-8911.

FREE Information!

Aug. 23-1hundai Au§, 29
fr i. £7,9,11. S i t 3,5,7,9,41,

Th
torupoAty- fr i. £7,9,11. S i t 3,5,7,9,41,
Sun, ft Weds, 3,5,7,9, Men., Tue,, Thur. 7,9,
SqpWOp-FriJiOi, 11:05. Sat 3:05, 7:05,
11:05. Sun, J:05, 9:05. Weds, 5:05, ?;Q$. Mon.,
Tut,,Thur. 9:05,
farpo" Fri., ft Sit 5:05, 9:05, Weds, k Sun,
3:05, 7:05, Mon., Tue. Thurs. 7:0A

Discounts: Wed., Sit. k Sun, First Matinee-
All Seats 14.00

544 l l e o m f M d Avt, • Monttlair
509-0238 OR 777-f iLM

ANNOUNCING

Creative Programs
for Young Children

In our ToddlefTknt Mds Center you
and your child (14 months & older)

will enjoy v*ekfy classes of creative play,
arts & crafts, stwytime, singing,

* movement and more!

Do you have i young artist?
Our youna Af t l i f i Workshop,.

for children ages S - 5, will spa* your
child's imagination from brush stroke

to a fantasy world

Join Donna Piken and her staff on* a
creative adventure!

REGISTER NOW!
Call (901) 597-9850

Located across from Nero's Restaurant

615 South Livingston Avenue,
Livingston, New Jersey

686-9898CALL
(BOB)

and enter a four digit
selection number hehw!
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Junior League plans to
re-open costume store

The Junior League of Summit's
Costume Rental Shop, all ready to re-
open on Sopi, 10 in its now location ;it
105 Main Street in Millhuin, has
conic a long way in its 20-yeiir
history.

Evrom its htinihli- beginnings in a
basement eariiui of th« Summit
League Thrift & Consignment Shop
building on WeF'Oiesl Avenue in Sum-
mit, the Costume Shop has evolved
into a well-organized tivusure trove of
turnsunl and vintage clothing and
nceussit'iies the likes u| whidi rarely
exists outside a major tjily, Ii is n labor
of lcive for Manager Sue Anderson,
I;o\inder Lyn Mackic and the other
volunteers who help stair the shop
every Tuesday, September through
June.

The way the legend goos, the Junior
Lenpije of. Summit's Thrift Shop
received donations from lime to time
that svere too far from mainstream
fashion lo appeal to its conservative
clientele, but too interesting to dis-
cartl. AN tins collection outgrew one
storage box alter another, it certainly
looked like un inventory of costumes.
antl$o the league began this little rent-
al business on the side. As word got
around, donations increased, over-
flowing available space in the DeFor-
est Avenue building and in Maekie's
home as well.

While the enterprise, began to turn a

small profit, the logistics of.vohin-
teers found it inerensingly challenging
tyjissist huge groups of performers or
party-goers, and finding a real shop
became a necessity.

So, in 1986, when New Providence
began to rent space in the Ilillviesv*
Blemenlury school building, the shop
moved quite comfortably into ;i class
room and adjoining storage room.
This was not a location to thaw walk
in business, but the relatively low rent
allowed the league to keep prices m
line with the-shoe-string budgets of
community theater groups ami
schools.

The shop's reputation continued to
grow, garnering rave notieus from TV
and radio commentator Joan Ham-
burg for the past several years.

When the Morris Union Jointure
Commission acquired the former
school in 1W4 and announced that it
would need all of the space for its own
programs, the Costume Shop went
searching for a new home. By coinci-
dence,* the Junior League of the
Oranges/Short Hills. JLOSII, decided
around that time not to continue their
ACT II resale business and was look-
ing for an appropriate tenant,

"It was a perfect match," declared
Anderson. "We've now got a wonder-
fully appointed space with dressing
rooms and racks already in place. Its
convenient location across from beau-

tiful Taylor Park is within walking
distance of the train station, with
parking at the door. The Junior
League of Summit has already
enjoyed occasional collaborations
with .II.OS! I, who we think of as sort
of a nearby cousin. So both organiza-
tions will have a hand in continuing to
provide llns wonderful service to the
community,"

Local press coverage and word of
mouth reports never fail to mention
that, along with the thousands of
items in stock, visitors are regularly
treated to the expert costuming sense
ol Anderson and Mackie. as well as
their fascinating lure of the history of
many memorable, items.

Along with dresses and military
get-up of diverse styles and periods,
delighted browsers find costume
options from racing silks to Santa
Clans suits to "Cats" fur — but
nothing as pedestrian as Barney or
Big Bin!. For one low price, (he atten-
tive, staff will help costumers assem-
ble an entire outfit with all accessories
included.

As before, this popular costume
rental shop will continue to have regu-
lar hours of (J:3() a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Tuesdays, In addition, they will be
open for business Saturdays in Octob-
er H) a.m. to I p.m. or by appointment
other days. Their telephone number is
(201) 379-5355.

YMCA to teach self-defense course
The Berkeley Heights Area YMCA

is currently conducting registration
for Fall Adult Self-Dofense, Sha do
kan Karate and Yoga classes. Classes
begin in September and run through
October.

Adult Self-Dcfense teaches tech-
niques to sharpen boih physical and
mental alertness, and enhances self-
esteem, self-discipline and safety

awareness. "Ibis class is suitable for
adults of all ages and abilities. Classes
run for eight weeks and are held on
Tuesday evenings beginning Sept. 3.
Karate, Sha do kan, 6;45-7:45 p.m.
and Self Defense at 7:50-8:50 p.m.
Both of these-classes are being taught
by fitness professional and 5ih degree
black boh,, Mohamcd Aly.

Haiha Yoga classes begin on

Thursday, Sept. 3, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
and Friday, Sept. 13. 7-8 p.m. Highly
skilled yoga teachers provide instruc-
tion and practice in conscious move-
ment and positioning to enliven ener-
gy and enhance, flexibility in mind and
body.

The Berkeley Heights YMCA' is
located at 550 Springfield Ave., Berk-
eley Heights,

The Best reasons to
borrow now!

Guaranteed rate • No lock-in fees • No points • Borrow to $207,000 with as little as 5% down

10/30 ARM 30 Year Term 5/1 ARM 30 Year Term

Rate

APR

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
P&I Per $1,000

Caps

8.000%

8.040%

$1,000,000

$7.34

5%

APR 7.86W

\ Public SerMce uf

WoRRAix COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

3/1 ARM 30 Year Term

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
P&I Per $1,000

Caps

$1,000,000

$7.00

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

Converte. to V-VtVir ARM in b ytKir; afi.-r

1 Year ARM

Rate 7.000

Monthly
P&I Per $1,000

Caps
2% annual

& 5% lifetime

Rate

APR

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
P&! Per $1,000

Caps

V

6.125°

Z920%

$1,000,000

$6,08

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

Converts ID 1 -Ye.it" ARM in 3 yisu s after
which r.,it!j may tnefpa^e or d*>crnn^*1 itnnuaiiy

J

Other mortgage loans for purchase or refinance also available.
For an application, visit tha Investors' branch nearest you or call •

1-800-252-^119

INVESTORS SAVINGS BANK

CORPORATi OFFICE;
2-\i Miliburn a ^ n ^ M>!lt*jh>
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County Freeholders honor Bistocchi
Union County Freeholders pre-

sented :i resolution honoring Dr. Tho-
mas Bistoechi, Supetmtendent of (he
Union Counly Vocational-Technical
Schools in Scotch Plains, 2nd from
rij'.ht. (or bciiij' named Member of the
Year by ihe former Private Industry
Council at the first meeting of the
newly-treated Workforce Investment
Board. The mission of the WIB,
created by an Hxecuiive Order signed
by Oovemor Whiimaii in W)5, is to
[.noviile liii'ionj> learning for.nil conn-

'ty cili/ens and to nieei the county's
workforce readiness development
iiewls.

"ihe Freeholders agree that Dr,
Bismcehi deserves the honor of being
mimed Member of the Year by PIC,"
'staled Freeholder Chairman Edwin
force. "He came lo Union County
wilh ,m excellent background. UP has
served as the Principal of the Marine
Academy of Science and Technology
in Sandy Hook, as we; 11 as ,the Assis
lanl Superinieiulenl of iheMonnuniili
County Vocational Schools."

"Dr, Bisioechi is ,i man of many
accomplishments," noied Freeholder
Frank Lehr of Sumniit, who also
serves as Freeholder Liaison lo WIB,
"Ranking high on that list is his work
on ihc national, award-winning Youth
Pride Program, an attempt to utilize
the best of Hueeessful education and
employment strategies. This program,
a cooperative effort of all interested
parlies, was developed in the true
spirii of the Workforce Investment
Board mission. An important part of
the program is the newly-created
Adult High School, which serves indi-

Freeholder Chairman Edwin H, Force, left, and Freeholder Frank Lehr, Summit, right,
Freeholder Liaison to the Workforce Investment Board represent the Union County
Freeholder Board as they joined Charles Mancuso, President of the Union County
Vocational-Technical Schools Board of Education, 2nd from left, to congratulate Dr,
Thomas Bistocchi, 2nd from right, for being named Member of the Year by the Workfor-
ce Investment Board.

viduals from throughout Union Coun-
ty, Because of his outstanding work in
this area I was proud to present him
with a resolution of congratulations
from the Board," Lehr added,

"A trained and skilled workforce is
crucial to a strong economy in Union

County," stated Freeholder Vice
Chairman Henry W. Kurz, Alternate
Liaison to the WIB. "As Union Coun-
ty focuses on economic development,
we have initiated1 educational and
training programs to help our citizens
acquire the skills and knowledge

needed to enter or re-enter the work-
force, to contribute to our society and
to enjoy a healthy quality of life. This
work, of which Dr. Bistocchi is a driv-
ing force, is done through WIB with
it's partnership with private industry
and mirrors the state's WIB plan,"

WORSHIP CALENDAR
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD, 953 w
(Inwuiul SI., Union. 964-1 !?1. Pastor Rev.
Jolui W. Beeliiel. Suntiny School .9:30 AM,
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Stimlny Evening
Survive fiiM) I'M. WeUii^ilny BiWe Study mid
Prayer 7:3(1 I'M.

BAPTIST
ANTIOCI! BAPTIST CHURCH. M() S
Springfield Avc. Springfield Tlcv Clarence
Alston. Pastor. Church-phone (201) ,179-1465.
SUNDAY SKUVICRS: 9:30 A.M. Tamily
Bible School. il:0O A.M. Worship Service.
TUESDAY: 7.00P.M. Bible. Class (Wlicrr The
liihli- Conns Alivr). WEDNESDAY: 7:30
P.M. Prayer Service. Holy Communion every
r'irsl Sunday. Nursery Care, availably every
Sumliy. If iranspKrlation Is needed ciiil Hit
church office -Kvt'ryonr Is Welcome at
Atiltocli.

CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where (he Bible Comes Alive" 2815 Morris
Ave,. Union. NJ plume: (908) 687-9440 rax:
(9(18) fiR7-9440- Reverend Tom Sigley, Pastor-
Tvaclier. WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: .Sumlny:
9:45 AM - Sunday Dihle School for all ages,
multiple adull elective* are offered each quarter
im relevant life topics, nursery care. & a cliiUI-
ren's department. 11:00 AM • Celebration Wor-
ship Service. We offer a celehraiiuii service
which combines a blend of ctiiiieinjxifary anil
irailii iiinnl worship style; weekly children's set-
IIIOII. children's church * nursery care is pro-
viiJed^:00 I'M - Family Gospel Hour, nursery
care^-oviiied: Monday: 6-M AM. - EarLy
Momma-Prayer Meeting, 7:0;) I'M Boy's Dai-
lalion (grades 7-12) Tues-Siii.: 5:00 AM Early
Morning prayer; Wednesday: 10:00 AM •
Keenager Bible Study for senior adults, meet*
every 1st & 3rJ Wedliesilny; 7:30 PM Prayer &
Praise, Bible Study; Thursday: 10CX) AM -
Women's Faithful Workers meets every 2ntl
Thursday: Friday: 7:00 PM - Girt'* Club for
girls in K-7ili grades; 7:(K) PM • Boy's Clirist-
ian Service Brigade for buys 2iul-6lh grades;
Saturday: 7:00 I'M • Youth Group for students
in 7ih-'l2ih urailes Tliere are numerous
I-.O.U.S.Ii. Groups (home Bible Studies) meet
diii'iim' ilie week in Union anil surrounding
communities, call for infurmalion. J-'of FREE
iiiforinaliori packet please call 687-9440.

KVANCICLBAPTIST.CIIlJRCII'nifislOur
Hope and Peace." 242 Shuiipike Kil., Spring,
field. (201) J70-4.151. Reverend Frederick R.

r Mackey, Senior Pasuir. Sunday: 9:30 AM Bible
School. 10:30 AM Worship Service and .
Nursery Care. DVDS Sundays 9:30 AM-11:30
AM June aT-Augusl 27. 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice. Nursery Care. Wednesday: 7:15 PM'Pray-
er. Praise and Dihle Study; Junior/Senior High
Romania. Active Yauili Ministry, Women's
Prayer Watch. Wide-Range Music Program.
Ample Parking. Church is equipped wiili chair
hit. Ail are invited and welcomed to participate
in worship. jur further Liiforrnalion contact
church office (201) 379-4351.'.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial
Avenueami Thofeau Terrace, Union. Rev.
Robert S, Damrau, Pastor. Cliurch phone; (908)
6HB-4975; Sunday services: 9:45 AM - Sunday
School for ages, multiple adult electivw offered
each quarter. 11:00 AM - Morning Worship
(Nursery care provided for infants Uirough kin-
dergarten, Primary church for grades 1-4), Holy
Communion - first Sunday of the month; 7:00
PM - Evening Praise/Informal Bible Study.
Wednesday: 7:00-8:30 PM - Middle School/
Senior High Youth Fellowship at the Church;
7:00 PM • Prayer Meeting and Bible Study;
8:15 PM • Chancel Choir rehearsal, Tiiursday;
9:30-1 L15 AM Women's Bible Study and
Craft Class, free child care provided (meets
bimonthly, October Uirough May). Monthly
-meetings include: Couples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary and Service League,
Men's PelUiwsliip Breakfast every third Satur-
day (7:30 AM). Wide range of musical oppor-
tunities for cluldren. youUi and adults in choirs,
hand bell choirs, orchestra and instrumental
easemhles. Tliis church provides barrier free
accessibility to all services and-activities. A
personal sound ampliation system for Uie hear-
ing impaired is available for use during the Sun-
day Morning Worsliip Service, A cordial wel-
come awaits all visitors ill all of our services
and programs.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of WEST.
FIELD, 170 Elm, St., (908) 233-2271. Mini-
stries in the heart of Union County that will
touch your heart, A friendly, ClirU&ciiter&l
community of faith, Preaching that encourages.
Music that uplifu. Sunday worship, 10:30 am,,
followed'Jun«30tli by picnic lunch on the lawn

TKMI'LE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. ??6-O539. Perry Rapliael Rank.
Rabbi Richard Nadel, Cantor. Jack Goldman,
President. Both Ahm is an egalitarian. Conser-
vative, temple, with programming for all ages.
Weekday services (including Sunday evening
and Friday morning) are. conducted at 7:00 AM
A 7:45 PM; Shahhat (Friday) evening.8;?0
I'^l: Khahhni d,iy.9;30 AM & sunset; Sunday,
festival & holiday momings-9:00 AM, Family
aikl children services are conducted regularly
Our Religious School (third-seventh grade)
meets on Sunday and •Tuesdays, There are for-
mal classes for both High School and pre-
Religious SCIKKII aged children. Tlie synagogue
also sponsors a Nursery School, Women's
League. Men's Club, youth groups for fifth
Uirough twelfth graders, and a busy Adult Edu-
cation program, A Seniors' League meets regu-
larly. Fur more information, please contact our
office (luring office hours.

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 467.9666, Daily services
fi;30. 7:15 A.M.; 7:15 P.M. or at sunset. During
tile summer, evening services at sunset, During
the summer, evening services at 7; IS P.M.
Classes are held in Malniory'de-S, Sunday, 8:30
A.M. During Uie winter montlis, we offer Tof all
study between' miiiha and ma'ariv, and during
tlie summer months we offer a session in Jewish
ethics, 45 minutes before miriha, after which we
join for seuda sliclishit fellowship. On Wednes-
day evenings after 8:fK) P.M., or ma'ariv ser-
vices, our Talmud study group meets, Sister-
Hood meets (lie:'second Tuesday evening of
every month, and our Boy Scout Troop meets
on Wednesdays evenings, Please call our office
for information concerning our NCSV youth
group, nursery school, summer day camp, eruv
and our special program1! at 201-467-9666
Office hours, Monday tJiru Thursday 9:00 A.M.
- 4:00 P.M., Friday, 9:00 - 2:00 P.M.; summer
hours, 9:00 A.M.,-2:00 P.M. Rabbi Alan J.
Yuler and Rnbbi Israel U, Turner, Emeritus.

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SIIA'AREY SHALOM 78 S,
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5387. Joshua Goldstein, R»bbi; Amy
Daniels. Cantor; Irene Bollon, Education Direc-
tor; Holly Newler, Pre-Schoo! Director; Bruce
Pitman, President. Temple Sha'arey Shalom is
» Reform congregation affiliated with the
Union Of American Hebrew Congregations
(UAHC). Sliabbat worship, erBhaneed by vol-
unteer elioir, begins on Friday eveninp it 8:30
PM, wiili monthly Family Services at 7:30 PM.
Saturday moming Torah study class begins at
9:15 AM followed by worship at 10:30 AM.
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday
eveninp for post har/bat mitzvah students. Pre-
school, classes are available for children ages
2!4 through 4, Thi Temple has the support of an
«ctive Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Youth
Oroup. A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, Interfaith Outreach, ""-
Singlea and Seniors, For more information, call
the Temple office, (201) 379-5387',

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETII SHALOM Affil-
iated with the United Synagogue .of America,
VauxhaJI Road and Plane Street, Union.
686-6773, Harold Gutesman, Cantor; Dr.
Allan Renkoff. President, Conjugation Beth
Shalom is an affiliated Traditional Conjerva.
tive Synagogue, Daily Services • Mon. AThurs
6:45 A.M. Tues., Wed. & Fri 7:30 A.M. Civil
holidays and Sunday morning Services -8:30
A.M. Shahbai Services - Friday - 8:30 PM,,
Saturday, 915 AM; TIK new creative Elemen-
tary Hebrew SCIKIOI rVieeis Sundayj 9:30 AM -
12:00 Noon.

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF UNION 2372 Morris
Avenue, Union. 687.2120, Meyer Korbman,
Kahhi; IJiliel Sadowia, Cantor; Esther Avnet,
President; Hadassali Geldfisehef, Principal.
Temple Israel of Union is a traditional Conser-
vative Congregation with programs for all ages.
Friday Services 8:30 PM,. Saturday Servieaa

9:00 AM Minchah 5:30 PM. Sunday Tftliia and
Tefillin 9:00 AM, Religious Sclxiol with a full
time Principal. .Grades Tliree Uirough Seven
meet Sundays 9-10:JO AM and Mondays gt
Wediiesdays •'- 4-5.:JO PM Prinier Class for
Grades One and Two, Sundays - 9-10:30 AM,
Adiiii Hebrew Classes including Bar and Bat
Mitzvah ftepajation . Thursdays - 8-10 PM,
Temple Israel sponsors programs and activities
for Youth Groups Grades Seven Uirough
Twelve We also liavc a very active SUterhood
and Men's Club.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauxhall Road, Union, _Rev,
Donald L. Brand, Pastor, (908) 686-3965. Fam-
ily Sumiiiy School 9:15; Family Worsliip 10:30;
Visitors Expected; Barrier-free; Various
aioirs, Dihle Studies, Youth Groups; Nightly
Dial-A-Me'diiation; Call church office for more
information or free packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081,
201-379-4525. Fax 201-379-8887. Joel R.
Yoss, Pastor, Our Sunday Worship Service is
held at 10 am. with Children's Church and
child care during worship. For information
regarding our midweek children, teen.' ajid adult
programs, contact Uie Church Office from
Monday tlirough Tiiursday, 8:30 - 4:00 p.m.

HOLY TREMITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 Tucker Ave,, Utiion 688-0714, Rev, Tiio-
m;is J- Bagel. Pastor. Slovak Worsliip 9:00
a.m., Sunday Schrmi 10:00 i m , Coffee Hour
10:00 a.m. We offer an 11:00 a:m, English
Worship Service, with a children's sermon, to
which everyone is vVeJcdme", Communion on
flrst ainl third Sunday of every month. Sanctu-
ary is liandieapped accessible. Ample off street
parking Adult and Children Choirs. Adult
Choir reliearsal every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Confirmation class every Sunday evening at
6:00 p.m. Youdi Group meets on first and third
Sunday at 7:00 p.m. We have two WELCA cir-
cles. The AltJoraeircle meets every oilier month
on Saturday mornings. The Alpha circle meets
MI tlte third Sunday of Uie month in the after-
noon Trinity Adult Fellowslup meets on tlie
last Friday of Uie month at 7:30 p.m. Ladies
Altar Guild meets «n tlijî FCoii<! Sutiday of the
riionih in the afterinion, Four limes a year
Assembly HfM of the United Lutheran Society
lias a meeting.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL 229 CowperUiwaite PI.. Westfield,
Rev, Paul E. KriKh, Pastor. (908)232-1517,
Sunday Worsliip 8: JO ft 11:00; Sunday Seliwii
&'Adult Bible Study 9:50; cliild care during
worship, Wednesday evening service 7:30 p.m.
Various1 Choirs. Bible studies, Youth Groups.,
School N3 tliru Grade 6, Handicap accessible.

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL Ct lURGH'241 Milton Avenue
Vauxliall. 964^1282. Sunday Cliurch 'School
9:30 a.m.,,Cliurch Worsliip 10:45 a.m. Wednes-
day; Prayer Meeting A Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Gladwin A. Fuhler-Pastor.

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH Chestnut Street & East Grant Ave.
Roselle Park. Rev, Dr. Nancy S. Belsky, Pastor.
Pliones: (908) 245-2237; 245-8820; 241-1210,
Worship Services: 10:30 am. in our air condi-
tioned, barrier-free Sanctuary. (One Room
School House Class for 3 year oltlj to fourth
graders). Coffee & Fellowship Time; at 11:30.
Prayer Phone: (90S) 245-2159. All are
welcome!

KENIWORTH COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevard,
Kenilworth. Rev, Linda Del Safdo, Pastor,
Church office 276-1956, Parsonage 276-2322.
Worship Service 10;00 A.M., Sunday School
9:00 A.M. Nursery available during Worship.
Communion Is served the first Sunday of each
month. All are welcome.

The SFRINCJFIELb EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, -located on 40
Church Mall in Springfield, NJ, invites people
of all agej and backgrounds to join us for Sum-
mer Sunday moming worship at 9:30, During
the montlis of July and August, we will enjoy
union services with our neighbors in the Pre-
sbyterian Cliurch. In July we will be worshiping
in die Presbyterian Cliurch located on Morris
Ave, In August we will be worsliiping in Uie
United Methodist Church, In August, we will
enjoy a traditional Metlwdist hymn sing from
9:15-9:30 A.M., followed by worship at 9:30
A.M. We are a warm and welcoming congrega-
tion of Clvistians who gather together to be
encouraged in Uie faith, strengthen in liope, and
empowered to be brave and faithful followers
of Jesus Clirist. Oiild care and nursery are
available following Uie pan of our worship ser-
vice Uat Li especially geared toward young
children. Holy Communion will he celebrated
on Ui6 first Sunday of every month. If you have
any questions, interest or concerns, please call
Ihe pastor. Rev, Jeff Morltay at 201-.376-I69S,

MORAVIAN"
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY MORA.
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union.
685.5262. Pastor Jolui Jackman, Sunday
School 9;j,l a.m. Service of Worship, I0;30
a.m.. Nursery provided. First Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour after"Worship. Prayer

Group every Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
every Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Women's groups
meet first Tuesday 7:30 p.m. and first Thursday
1:30 p.m. monthly. New Jersey Chrysanthe-
mum Society second Friday of month 8:00 p.m.
(except Jan., Jul., & Aug.). For more Informa-
tion call ihe Cliurch Office.

NON-DENOMINA TIONAL
MOUNTAINSIDE CIlAPEL 1180 Spruce
Drive, Mountainside. 212-3450. Dr Gregory
Mage. Pasior WTtHKLY ACTIVITIES: SUN-
PAY 9:45 AM - Sunday School for all ages!
11:00 AM - MORNING 'WORSHIP - with Dr.
Ilatig. Nursery is provided for newbom to
2-year-olds, Children's Churches for 2-year-
olds through third grade. 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice (First and third Sundays Care Groups
meet). MONDAY 7:00 PM - junior ami Senior
Iliuli Youth Groups. WCDNnSDAY: 7:00 PM
• MID-WEEK SERVICE - Family Night Bible
Simly with Dr. llawj! riiristian Service Brignilc
SIOCKADt; for hoys in third Uirough sixth
grarlffl PIONEER GIRLS Program for' girls in
first Uiroujjli ninth grades. 7:4? I'M Prayer
nieeiiiii;: Choir Rehearsal.

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNICCTICUT FARMS, PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH established 17.10, Stuyvesam
Avenue and Route 22, llnion, Summer sche-
dule June 23 to September 1, SuiHlay worship at
10: IS a.m. Child care provided ihiring the Wor-
ship Service. We have an Adult Chancel Choir.
Sound System for ihe hearing impaired, Coffee
hour follows the service. Ample parking is pro-
vided, Presbyterian Women Circles meet
Monthly. Dihle study ijroup meets the 1st and
3rd Mondays at 7:30 p.m. Tlie Living Room • a
Sup|xirl Group for those coping with aged per-
sum . meets "4th Thursday of Ihe month. Full
jirop-filn of Scouting provided. Everyone wel-
come. Weekday Nursery School for 2VS , 3, and
4 jr, olds avaiiabnle, 964-8S44. For additional
information, please call Church Office at
6SS-3IM. Serving Church Community for 266
years. Rev. R, Sidney Pinch, Pastor, 68S-3164.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Moms
Ave. and Church Mall, Springfield, 379-4320,
Sunday School Classes for all ages 9:00 a.m.,
Sunday inoming Worship Service 10:15 a.m.
wilh nursery facilities and care provided,
Opporumiiies for personnel growth Uirough
worship. Christian education. Choir, church
activilies and fellowslup, Sundays-Church
School - 9:00 a.m., Worsliip - 10:15
a in -Ciuiiiminion first Sunday of each month;
Ladies1 Benevolent Soeieif - 1st Wednesday of

-each month at 11:00 a.m.; Ladies'^ Evening
Group - 3rd Wednesday of each month at 7:30
p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - 1st and 3rd Tuesday of
each month at 9:30 a.m.; Choir - every Ttiurs-
day at H;00 p.m. ill Ihe Chapel, Charles L, Hale,
Jr., Interim Pastor,

TOWNLEY PRItfBYTERIAN CHURCH
Siileni Road at Iliiyueiioi Avenue, llnion. Wor-
Miip ami Church School .Sundays at 10:fK) A.M.
Nursery Care during all services. Holy Com-
iiumioi'i ihe first Sunday of each moiith, We
oiler o|i)ionu!iities for personal growth and
(levelopiiieiil for cliildren, youUl, and adults.
We have tliree chiltlren's choirs and an adult
Chancel Choir Our Presbyterian Women are
divided into six circles which meet ihonUily.
Worship with frieiiiU and neiglibors (liis Sun-
day. Townley Church is a growing congrega-
tion of caring people, Fiv information about
upcoming events and.programs, please call Uie
Church Office, 6S.G-l(>28.~Dr. Draliin Lucklioff,
MllllMiT. . ' ' • . -

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.

JAMES 45 South Spruigfield Avenue, Spring-
field, New Jersey 07081 201-376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST; Sat, 5:30 p.m, Sun, 7:30,
9:00, 10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sat. 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 &
8:00 a,m,

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH S41 Waslungton
Ave,, Kenilworth, 272-4444i Rev, Joseph S,
Bejgrowicz, Pastor, Sunday Mosses; Sat J;3()
pm, Sun. 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 am - 12 Noon.
Weekday Masses 7:00 - 9:00 am. Miraculous
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm Mass. ST.
JUDE PERPCTURAL NOVENA - Wednes-
days, 12 Noon and 7:30 pm. Holy Hour for voc-
ations and special intention). Sliare His power-
ful iiitereessioiw,

NOTE: All copy changes must be made,in
writing and received by Worrall Communily
NewspaperrNo Later Uian 12i()0 Noon, Fridays
prior to Uie foHowing week's publication.

Please address changes to; U/N
Dorothy G, •
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.
P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ, 07083

Bank names Emr
regional president

Summit Bank has named Ste-
phen T. Emr Regional President of
the Union, Essex and Morris Coun-
ty Region. Prior to assuming his
new position, ho served as a senior
vice president and director of mark-
eting for Summit Dank. Summit
Bank is owned by Summit
fkneorp.

As part of its strategic initiative
to have a more localized, customer
focused approach, Summit Bancorp
has divided its New Jersey and east-
em Pennsylvania market area into
six regions. As Regional President,
Emr will have responsibility-for 54
branches, clustered into 20 market
groups, covering Essex, Union and
eastern Morris counties.

Emr will be located in downtown
Summit and will be Sumniit Rank's
key decision maker in this.market*
area. Ho will bo backed by a team
of bankers and lenders in the local
area, and will also be supported by
managers of the bank's offices in
this region. Seven commercial len-
ders will be located in ihe region
and will focus on lotnv services to
small businesses.

Emr joined Summit Bank, for-
merly called The Summit Trust
Company, in 19R4 as senior vice
president in charge of business
development. He was named direc-
tor of marketing in 1986.

A resident of Mountain Lakes, he
is president of the, United Way of

Stephen T. Emr
Union County, and serves as u ves-
try member of St. Peters Episcopal
Church in Mountain Lakes. Emr is
also a former chairman of the New
Jersey Bankers Association's Publ-
ic Relations/Marketing Committee.

Parent company of New Jersey's
largest bank, Summit Bancorp is
also the 31st largest bank holding
company in the nation with over
S22 billion in assets, $18 billion in
deposits and a network of over 335
community banking offices
throughout New Jersey and eastern
Pennsylvania, Its major lines of
business are commercial banking,

Arboretum receives honors
' The Reeves-Reed Arboretum was
recently honored by the Institute of
Museum Studies 'and the American
Association of Botanical Gardens and
Arboreta,

L, W, Rose, executive directop of
the Reeves-Reed, was one of 72
museum officials selected from across
the country who participated in the
IMS Grant Reviewer Training "Work-
shop in Washington, D.C. These
award winning museum experts
reviewed applications for the insti-

tute's general operating support prog-
ram, Mrs. Rose was chosen on Uie
basis of her comprehensive know-
ledge of museum operations, accord-
ing to Trania Said of IMS,

From the AABGA, the Reeves-
Rccd received a Dorthoy A, Hansell
Publication Award for the design and
content of its membership brochure.
The Brochure was written by Betty
Me Andrews, director of public infor-
mation for Reeves Reed and designed
by graphic artist Andrea Burke.

SAT course offered
Educational Services Center, an

established tri-state SAT, Scholastic
Assessment Test, training facility, is
offering its PSAT/SAT I Preparation
Course in mid-September and also
late August at some locations, in
Scotch Plains and Summit for the
October PSAT Exam and the
October/November SAT I Exams,
This course teaches lost taking tech-
niques in addition to improving
mathematics and verbal skills.

Experienced licensed high school
ieacherS.-experts in preparing students
for the PSAT/SAT's, conduct eight
3-hour sessions for classes of 10-15

students at a cost of $295 per student.
Students can arrange for free, addi-
tional help with the insirucior,

Miircia Frankcl, Director of Educa-
tional Services Center, states that
knowing how to take a test is an
important as knowing the material.
She says that Educational Services
Center's PSAT/SAT I Courses help
students foci relaxed, assured and
self-confident. The center guarantees
that students will improve their
scores, or they can retake the course
free of charge next season.

To register,- or for mere informs-'
lion,, call (800) 762-8378 or "(914)
356-8963,

Company earnings increase
Center Bancorp Inc. achieved

another quarter of strong consolidated
net income amounting to $!,OO2,O0O
for tho throe months ended June 30,
1996, an increase in net earnings of
9,62 percent over tho comparable
tliree month period ended June 30,
1995, Earnings per share of $,45 com-
pares with $.41 reported in the same
quarter of last year. All per share fig-
ures have been adjusted, for the
3-for-2 stock split effected in May
1996,

For the six months ended June 30,
1996, consolidated net income

increased 16,9 percent to $2,200,000
or SI per share us compared with
$1,914,000 or $.87 per share reported
in the first six months of 1995. On
June 30, 1996, total assets reached
$454.3 million. Consolidated share-
holders' equity increased ' lo 528.5
million,

Union Center National Bank, the
wholly owned subsidiary of" Center
Bancorp Inc., operates 13 banking
locations in; Union, Millbum Mall/
Vauxhall, SpBlngfield, Berkeley
Heights, Cranford and Madison,

Holiday food drive begins
Share Now Jersey has begun its

annual Holiday Food Package
Campaign.

Share New Jersey is offering holi-
day food packages to church groups,
charitable groups, civic organizations,
private companies and fraternal orga-
nizations dedicated to creating
hunger-free Holidays this Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas,

Food packages can be bought in
25-unit blocks for $350. The menu
consists of turkey, trimmings, fresh
vegetables, fruits, combread and
more.

FREE Information!

GALL
(BOB) 686-9898

and enter the four digit
selection number below!

RELIGION

3220 , Bible Verse For The Day

Call Everyday!

A Milk Senice of
WORHAU. COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

The closing date for Thanksgiving
orders is Oct. 31, The closing date for
Christmas orders is Dec, 3, There is
no limit to the number of packages
each organization can purchase for
holiday distribution.

For more information or to place an
order, call Janetto Carroll at Share
Now Jersey (888) SHARl NJor (201)
344.2400/

FREE Information!

(908, 686*9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning & Your Family
5902 Pre-financing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief
5904 The Funeral Director

w ' ^ YOUF CommUnify'M SiitInfosource
i* HOUK VQICB INFOjjMATtQNJEBVtCe

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
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SPORTS
LOCAL SPORTS

HIGHLIGHTS
Gordon Morrison, a former Day-

ion Regional High School football
standout, is gearing up for his
senior season on the gridiron at
Gettysburg College.

The 6-foot-1, 190-pounder from
Springfield started some at outside
linebacker for the Bullets last sea-
son. Ho wears No. 98.

Morrison had three unassisted
and three assisted tackles for a total
of six as Gettysburg finished the
1995 campaign with a winning
reeprd of 7-3.

Head coach Barry Strectcr said
that Morrison and Ryan McNamee
arc battling for the one outside line-
backing post.

"They both gained valuable
experience last year," Streetcr said.

• • •
The Dayton Regional High

School ftxnbnll team, looking to
improve upon last year's 1-8 mark,
will host Hillside in a scrimmage on
Sept. 11 at 4 p.m. at Springfield's
Meisel Field.

Dayton opened the 1995 season
at home against Hillside and fell by
a 19-7 score.

Last year Dayton and Hillside
were both in the Mountain Division
of the Mountain Valley Confer-
ence, captured by Johnson Region-
al. This season Dayton moves to the
Valley Division for the 1996-9?
school year,

The Ya'!ey Division looks like
this: Dayton Regional, Roselle
Park, Middlesex, New Providence,
Bound Brook and Manville. Day-
ton is the only Group 2 school in
the division, the other five schools
are Group 1.

The Mountain Division looks
like this: Immaculata, North Plain-
field, Ridge, Hillside, Governor
Livingston, Newark Central, Rosel-
le and Johnson Regional, Immacu-
lata is in North Jersey, Parochial B
and'the other seven are Group 2
schools.

• • •
The. Greater Union County Soft-

ball Umpires Association 35-Plus
Masters One Pitch Softball Tourna-
ment will be hold Saturday at Wari-
nanc6 Park in Union County,

More information may be
obtained by calling Pete at
245=7344 or Keith at 232-7042,

• • •

The Wcsifiold Y swim team
1996-97 season will commence
with practices Sept, 16,

Tryouts for placement into one
of lhe*toam's five practice groups
will bo held on the following dates:

Sept, 4: 4:30=6:30 p.m.
Sept. 5: 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Sept. 7: noon-2 p,m,
Each now team member will be

required to participate in one tryout
session only.

Placement into the team's prac-
tice poups will bo based on age,
experience and ability levels.

The practice groups are novice,
bronze, silver, gold and senior.

All new applicants should report
to the Wallace Pool at the Westfield
YMCA. located on Clarke Street in
Westfiold, during one of the three
tryout sessions.

More j information may be
obtained^by calling Richard Mur-
ray, the head coach and director of
Competitive Aquatics, at 232-2700.

• • •
The Westfield Y swim team has

scheduled its first parents meeting
to be hold at the Westfield YMCA
on Sept. 11 at 7:30 p.m.

Parents of all swim team mem-
bers, now and returning, are
encouraged to attend.

Early detection of
symptons_ crucial
Concussions must be monitored

By Keith Ajjrnn
Assistant Sports Editor

This is the second installment of a two-part piece on "Concussive Injuries in
Athletes," a seminar put on by the Kessler Sports Institute in West Orange on
Aug. 7. Part One last week discussed Initial Assessment and Return to Play
Criteria, This week we'll lookat the Short and Long Term Effects of Concussive
Injuries, as presented by Kessler'$ Director of Psychology, Dr Thomas Galski.

A knock to the head never meant so much.
At least that's what Galski thinks, whether its during a Pop Wamer football

game or a fast-paced, often vicious NFL contest. Any sign of some distinct
Symplons could mean the presence of a head injury, mild or severe, and moni-
toring that individual over the period following can mean the difference
between a full recovery and a trip down th road toward permanent damage,

A jar to the brain, more commonly referred to a conclusion, can have more
than just a dizzying or glassy-eyed effect on the athlete. What is actually going
on inside the brain has now become a more important area of focus for doctors
and therapists like Galski, who are taking a new approach to the way athletes
with head injuries can be monitored.

While the research has y^t to be fully confirmed, it is the belief of Galski and
others that multiple head injuries obtained through athletics can be responsible
for the occurance of dimentia apd even more debilatating conditions such as
Alzheimer's.

"All athletes need to be cognizant of how these injuries can bring on tilings
like dimontia or Alzheimer's," Galski said. "Our first concern when assessing
brain injuries is obviously to identify its severity."

While Galski said that the mild-severe assessment system is "not necessarily
always dichotimous," the two separate levels do provide the easiest table for
understanding how the brain had been affected. Severe, as Galski said, includes
"obvious tissue damage and very clear effects on human functions." Mild,
which generally would include most concussions in sports, "does not result in
obvious struetrual damage and no extended loss of consciousness."

That said, Galski feels that while definitions of what concussions are have
been appearing in various forms in medical journals for some time, the correct
approach to diagnosing has boon lost behind the mountain of research put into
identifying.

"For some time people haven't looked closely at what constitutes a concus-
sion," he said. "Yes, it's a difficult task for those doing the assessing, but there
are now better indicators and better predictors of later recovery that need more
attention."

What many coaches, trainers and parents of high school and college, athletes
must know but may not is that an athlete who suffers one concussion, even mild,
has a chance four times greater of getting another one even after the proper steps
have been taken to safely return them to play.

"It's much easier to get a second one after you've had one already," Galski
said. "And as expected, there is a good chance of increased severity and dura-
tion of future problems with each incidence,"

There are several things that-can be done to properly monitor an athlete who
has had one or multiple concussions. What is striking and bears close attention
is that the Symplons which a concussed ahtlete may show are much the same as
those that burden teenagers and young people duo to other things as well, Ster-
iod or drug use, alcohol abuse, or clinical depression all contain sympton lists
which mirror that which Galski' presents for concussed athletes,

' Still, once a head Injury has been detected, watch the athlete and his/her prog-
ress with these four groups in mind:

'For some time people haven't looked
closely at what constitutes a concussion. Yes,
it's a difficult task for those doing the assess-
ing, but there are now better indicators and
better predictors of later recovery that need
more attention.'

— Thomas Galski

PHYSICAL — (1) Headaches, (2) Neck & back pain, (3) Ringing in ears,
(4) Nausea or vomitting or gastrointestinal distress, (5) Drowsiness St fatigue,
(6) Disturbance in balance & dizziness, (7) Loss of smell or taste,

COGNITIVE — (1) Loss of attention & durability, (2) Slower thinking pro-
cesses, (3) Problems expressing thoughts, (4) Difficulty in learning new infor-
mation, (5) Poor recent memory & forgeifulness, (6) Poor planning & organiz-
ing, (7) Poor reading & arithmetic skills, (8) Decrease in problem solving &.
creative thinking, (9) Difficulty in finding right word or phrase,

PSYCHOLOGICAL, BEHAVIORAL & EMOTIONAL — (1) Anxiety,
(2) Depression, (3) Apathy & indifference, (4) Impulsivky & unpredictability,
(B) Argumentativeness <fc selfeenterdness, (6) Coarse language, (?) Sexual dis-
turbance & inappropriateness, (8) Changes in sleep patterns, (9) Somatic
concerns.

OCCUPATIONAL, FAMILIAL & SOCIAL — (1) Poorer job perfor-
mance, (2) Changes in interpersonal relationships, (3) Changes in social skills
& manners, (4) Poor self control with unusual behavior, (5) Loss in sense of
humor, (6) Hypersensiiiviiy. *

Galski also recommends these steps for early intervention —- early evaluation
& education, behavioral prescription, control outside influences and get a
referral.

Galski can be contacted at Kessler's East Orange facility for more informa-
tion, including a home checklist that parents can use to monitor symptom as
well as other informational pieces. The address is 240 Central Aye,, East
Orange 07018, and the number is 201-414-4705.

A difficult assiqnment

Former Mountainside Councilman and best-selling author Tim Benford says, "public
relations is a tough job, but somebody's got to do it," He is seen here at the Jack Tar
Village Beach Resort, St, Kitts, surrounded by members of the world famous Dallas
Cowboy Cheerleaders for whom he arranged a trip to the Caribbean Islands of St. Kitts
and Nevis to do the photography for their 1997 Swlmsuit Calendar, It goes on sale
nationwide this month. Interest In St, Kitts and Nevis gets another big public relations
boost with the broadcast of a one-hour ESPN behind-the-scenes television special
about making the calendar. The special will air five times with the.final showing as the
pre-game show on Super Bowl Sunday, January 2.7, 1997. The sister islands are one
of Benford's tourism clients.

Age 60 championship tilt
set for tomorrow at Meisel
Springfield's LA Law finished 3rd in standings

Mangels Realty won the Union
County Senior Softball League's
60-Plus Division title by finishing
with a record of 11-3,

"The 1996 season has been a huge
success despite the very uncoopera-
tive weather and field conditions,"
league chairman Tony Muceia said.

Trje 60-Plus Division \ playoffs
were scheduled to commence last
night with top-seeded Mangels Realty
playing fourth-seeded Pioneer Trans-
port at 8th Ward Park in Linden and
second-seeded Marion Roofing facing
third-seeded LA Law at the Orange
Avenue School field in Cranford,

The final fiO-Plus Division stand-
ings looked like this: 1-Mangels Real-
ty (1U3). .2-Marion. Roofing (9-5)..
3-LA Law (6-9), 4-Pionecr Transport
(3-12).

The winners of last night's games
are scheduled to meet in the champ-
ionship game set to take place tomor-
row night at Meisel Field in Spring-
field at. 6:15,

Here's a look at results of 60'Plus
Division regular-season games that
took place last week:

LA Law 34, Ploner Transport 7:
Joe Scapiuo belled five hits and Eddie
Malko, Tony Muccia, Al Shea, Gabe
Ilaria and Bill Nichols blasted four
each for LA Law.

Mangels Realty 16, Pioneer
Transport 3: Mangels sewed up the
championship behind the strong hit-
ting of Mike D'enci, Mick McNiehols,
Joe Attanasi and Chick Miller,

Seniors Softball
. The SO-Plus Division standings
looked like this as of last Thursday:
1-Comcast (20-3). 2-Nilson Detective
Agency (20-4). 3-EyeSiyles (17-7).
4-Antone's Grill & Pub (14-7).

5-Crest Refrigeration (9-12). 6-Travel
Guide- (8-16). T-Krowicki-Gomey
(7-17), 8-Saxony Motel (4-18). 9-Le-
high Savings (4-20),

The SO-PIus Division playoffs
were scheduled to commence Mon-
day, following last Friday's prelimin-
ary for the 8th position between Sax-
ony Motel and Lehigh Savings,

First-round games were scheduled

for Monday night, the semifinals for
Tuesday night and the championship
game for tonight.

Here's a look at results of SO-Plus
Division regular-season games that
took place last week:

Nilsen Detective Agency 11, Crest
Refrigeration 3: Bob DeBollis belted
two home runs among his three-hits
and drove in five runs to spark Nilsen,
Tom Woiscaster, Bill Richie and
Butch Ernst had three hits each for
Nilsen and Ernst pitched well,

, Comcast 18, krowlckl-Gorney
IS: Joe Berger belted four hits and
Carl Sicola drove in four runs to pace
Comcast, Jirn Airey, Frank D'Amato,,
Art Kopacz and Norm Siumpf head
three hits each for Comcast. Joe Mor-
ano was the winning pitcher.

Nilsen Detective Agency 18, Crest
Refrigeration 17: Nilsen, trailing
15-5, managed to score 13 of the
game's final 15 runs to pull out the
victory. John Wachter belted two
home runs and teammates Jerry Bar-
rett and Vic Blyskal blasted one
round-'tripper each for Nilsen.

Senior golf tournaments will
tee off at Oak Ridge Sept. 13

The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders have
announced that the 23rd annual Union County Senior
Men's and Women's Public Links Tournaments will be
held Friday, Sept, 13 at Oak Ridge Golf Course, Oak Ridge
Road, Clark.

The tournament, open to those age SO and over, will be
IS holes, stroke play — no handicap, low gross.

Participants must be residents of Union County and can-
not be a member of a private club.

There is an entry fee of $10 per person; with regular
green fees to be paid opn the day of play.

Applications will be accepted until 5 p.m. on Sunday,
Sept. 1.

No post entries will be accepted.

The rain4ate for the tournament will be Friday, Sept. 20.
Entry forrns are available at all three County courses:

Ash Brook Golf Course, Scotch Plains; Galloping Hill
Golf Course, Kenilworth and Oak Ridge Golf Course
Clark.

More information may be obtained by calling
908-574-0139,

Masters One Pitch Softball
thii Saturday at Warlnanco Park

The Greater Union County. Softball Umpires Associa-
tion 35-Plus Masters One Pitch Softball Tournament will
be held this Saturday at Warinanco Park in Union County,
. More information may be obtained by calling Pete at

908-245-7344 or Keith at 908-232-7042,

Get Sports Information By Telephone!

Call Today
(908) 686-9898
Inter A 4-Diijit Selection Number

It's Free!!!

NATIONAL SCORES
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores
3101 NFL Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES
3122 NL Baseball
3123 AL Baseball
3124 NFL

NATIONAL SPORTS
DAILY UPDATES
3130 NBA Update
3131 NHL Update
3132 NL Baseball Update
3133 AL Baseball Update

3134 NFL Update
3137 Olympic Update
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports
3090 Sports Commentary
3095 College Basketball Report
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Trailside offers programs for families
Planetarium Shows

Sinnmor Celestial Showcase —
Conic ami lemn about the summer
skies ami ensy ways lo remumbin-
thi- constellations. Kadi family will
receive n -summer star chart to take
lioim-. This 'show, slnted for Sun-
days in Amuisi, begins nt 2 p.m. and
costs Si per person, $2.55 f«T
seniors. Nvi children under <> will be
.Hlmiiled,

Alil'iis, iiliynnc? Many poo.
pie wonder alxuit aliens i'roiii
another planet, lixplorc How life
a'iiId evolve on a distant world,
and also le.irn ahout other stnrs and
phiiiels. This slH'\>.' for children apu
6 and older begins at 2 p.m. on Sun-
days irt September and gosls S3 per
person. $2.55 for seniors.

The Sky Inside - - Hxplore the
day and nightiime sky with your-
prestiiooler. Learn together about
the transition of daytime into night-
time anil witness the movement of
the sun ami moon. This show lor
children ages 4-6 with an adult

s ai 11 a.m. today, and costs
per person, $2.55 for seniors,

Dinnsiiurs and Space Dust —
Discover the dinosaur extinetion-
(Uiicr space conncjclioii anil find out
about oilier possible theories. Play
"Name That Dinosaur." This show
for children nge fi and up begins at 1
p.m. today and costs $3 per person,
S3.55 for seniors.

Space is ii Place —Children will
•Jeani ahout the night sky and how
tar away the stars arc. They will
also learn about planets, rnetcors
and galaxies. This show for .child-
ren ages 4-6 with an adult begins at
3.30 p.m. on Sunday and costs S3
per pcrsun, S2.55 lor seniors.

Laser Queen — Laser concert
featuring old and new music by the
bam! Queen." This 3:30 p'.m. Sept. 1

show is. intertwined with a story
about aliens. Admission is S3.25
per person, $2.75 lor seniors.
Children under 10 years old will not
be admitted.

Moonlight Serenade
Sharpen your night nhservatioi*

skills by playing "Lree/c" and (he
listening game; then hike by (he
light of the full moon. This program
for families of all ages takes place
from 8-9:30 p.m. on Wednesday
with an Aug. 2') raindatc. Admis-
sion is S"4 per person and prc-
registration is required.

Butterflies
Hind out about the lives of com-

mon butterflies. Learn how to tell
the difference between butterflies
and skippers^ Visit the Butterfly
Garden to, sue plants thai provide
nectar for adults and arc food for
caterpillars. Check the meadows
for migrating monarch butterflies.
This family program begins at 2
p.m. on Sept 1 and costs SI per
person.

Nature exhiibits
Trailside will be displaying some

unique exhibits from 1-5 p.m. duily.
Hxhibiis include: Birds of the
Watchung Reservation featuring
local taxidermied mammals; a
hands-on Children's Discovery
Room; Fossils; I.enapc tools, a
Trap Rock Mineral Hxhihii high-
lighting local specimens, and a
Fluorescent Mineral Room. The
Fluorescent Mineral Room allows
visitors to simply press a button
activating a black light transform-
ing ordinary minerals into breath-
taking beauties. Many of the miner-
als exhibited, donated by members

of the Trailside Mineral Club, were
found in nearby Franklin, New
Jersey. Franklin is considered by
sonic of be the "fluoresecent miner-
al capital of the world," Two of the
minerals'on display were found loc-
ally in the Watchung Mountains.
Truilsiile's Visitor's Center houses
a live reptile exhibit featuring local
New Jersey snakes ami turtles as
well as a Pond Life exhibit.

An exhibit highlighting the his-
tory of the nearby Deserted Village
of Feltville, seasonal exhibits, a
relief map of the Watchung Reser-
vation, the 2,(XX> acre Union Coun-
ty Park in which Trailside is
located, life-size dinosaur models
and a museum gift shop arc also
located in the Visitor's Center,

Admission to the Museum and
Visitor Center is free but donations
arc accepted.

Volunteers needed
Trailside Nature A Science Cen-

ter is still in need of volunteers to
assijit staff naturalists with weekly
summer- nature and astronomy
programs. Volunteers arc needed to
work with first and second-graders
during week-long day camp
sessions.

Anyone wishing to volunteer
should be reliable, have some
experience working" with children
and enjoy working in the outdoors.
By volunteering your time, you can
meet new people and gain valuable
skills and experience while work-
ing at a Union County facility,
located in the Watchung.
Reservation.

To volunteer your time or for
more information, call Deity Ann
Kelly Tuesday through Priday at
789-3670.

Coalition supports FA A move
A congressional bill that would

require the Federal Aviation Admi-
nistration to move its llaslern Region-
al Office to Union County has
received the unanimous support of the
New Jersey Coalition Against Air-
craft Noise Doard of Trustees.

In agreeing to push for passage of
HR 2832, sponsored by Rep. Bob
Franks, R-7, NJCAAN members said
FAA bureaucrats must be. forced to
hear aircraft noise on a daily basis.

"For nearly 10 years. New Jersey
has been one of the most affected
states in Hie nation." said Pamela
Baraam-Diown, executive director of
NJCAAN. "If the FAA F.astem Reg-
ional bureaucrats currently based in
New York were forced to deal with
the constant racket of noisy jets, I'm
sure they would finally sit down with
citizens to quickly resolve the issue."

The citizens' group said the FAA
has done nothing to resolve the -.sir"-"
noise issue. Instead, the group saiU the
FAA has unfairly misrepresented its
ocean-routing plan, which group
members said will provide relief for
New Jersey and Siaten Island
residents.

Under Frank's bill, the FAA would
be required to move its Hastcrn Reg-
ional Office from New York to Union
County within one year after the legis- •>
lation is approved.

NJCAAN's support for the bill was
welcomed by members of New
jersey's congressional delegation.

"My constituents deserve better
than the FAA's footdragging and
duplicity," Franks said, "I'm extreme-
ly gratified NJCAAN has taken this
action."

Rep. Dick Zimmer, R-12, said, "I

.very much appreciate NJCAAN's
' support of our efforts to move the

FAA to New Jersey to ensure that the
FAA is more responsive to our needs,

"I am extremely pleased NJCAAN
has endorsed our efforts," said Rep.
Dill Martini, R-8. "I want to recognize
Rep, Dob Franks for his leadership in
introdoueing this important legisla-
tion, I look forward to working with
NJCAAN on the issue of aircraft
noise because it is critical to the future
of North jersey."

Rep. Rodney FreJinghuysen, R- II,.
said the FAA has shown they have a
"puhlic-be-darnncd" altitude,

"Anything we can do to raise
awareness of the air nqise problem in
New jersey witlii.ii the FAA is long
overdue," Frelinghuysen said.

Superior Court needs volunteers
The Superior Court in Union Coun-

ty is searching for volunteers to
enhance services in two areas.

County residents are wanted to
staff the Juvenile Conference Com-
mittees. Each committee is a citizen
panel consisting of six to nine volun-
teers appointed by the presiding judge
of the Family Court, hears matters
involving first or second time minor
juvenile delinquency complaints that
are referred by the court.

The committees are concerned with
deterring future delinquent acts of
young people in their communities.

Membership precludes those who

rue police officers, attorneys who
handle juvenile delinquency cases in
Union County, judiciary employees,
and municipal court judges or their
spouses. Membership also precludes
those who hold or seek any appointed
or elected political office, including
on a board of education.

Anyone interested in volunteering
one night a month for this program, or
is interested in finding out about other-
volunteer opportunities " available
throughout the judiciary, may call
Nancy Spano Yurek, acting vicinage
volunteer manager, between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. at (908) 527=4325 or write

her at the Union County Court House
Annex, fifth floor, Elizabeth, N.l
07207.

The county courthouse also is in
need of staff for its Volunteer.Recep-
tion Units.

Volunteers will be placed in vari-
ous locations throughout the court-
house in Elizabeth. They will he
responsible for directing parties to the.
various courts and offices as well as
giving basic information and paper-
work. Volunteers will be asked to
work a few hours during the day, once
a week. Full training will he available.

County announces fall recreation

Free history course offered to seniors
The Westfield Senior Citizens

Housing Corporation, in conjunction
with The Westfield Foundation and
the Learning is Por F.ver, LIFE, Cen-
ter of Union County College, will be
sponsoring a free class on its premises
during the fall 19')6 semester.

"l.l.S. History to 1865" is a three-

, . PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF BID

NOTICE iS HEHEBY QIV1N that SMlsd
bids will be received by tho Borough Clerk
of ihe Borouqh of Mountainsld* Tor:

SHADE TREE WORK
Bid» will be opened and read In public at

me Municipal Building, lass Routs 22.
Mountainside, -New Jersey on September
b. JlflSS lit 10:30 a.m. Prevailing Time,

Bids shall be In aceofdance with plans
and specifications prepared by the Borough
Attorney. Proposal blanks, specifications
and instructions lo bidders may be obtained
nt the offico of th« Borough Clerk at the
Mountainside Municipal Building. 138S
Route 22, l»l. floor, Mountainside, New
Jersey.*

Bids must be made on the Borough's
form of bid and must be enclosed In a sea-
led envelope addressed to the Borouqh
Clerk, Borough of Mountainside, 1385
Rout© 22, Mauntanside, N«w-Jer«y 07093
and hand delivered at tha place and hour
named. Bid« shall be endorsed on the out-
side of the envelope with the name and
address of bidder and:
•Bid Proposal for Shad* Tree Work at
the Borough of Mountainside Municipal
Building; 1385 Rout* aa"
Each proposal must be accompanied by a
certified cheek, cashier's check or a bid
bond oqual lo ten percent (10%) of the full
amount of the bid. not to exceed
$20,000.00 and made payable to the Bor-
ough of Mountainside as a Proposal
Guaranty. ^

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1075, 0.127, {NJAC
17:37),

The Borough of Mountainside hereby
reserves the right i o reject any and all bids
and to award the contract to any bidder
wheag proposal, in the Borough's judg-
ment, best serves its int»rest.

By order of tho Mayor and Council,
Judith E, Osty

Borough Clark
U693C MEO August 22. 1996 (SI 8,75)

NOTICE OF HEARING
PLANNING BOARD

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE mat an appliea- .

lion has be«n made to the planning Board
of the Townshiip of Springfield by STA-
PLES, 1 RESEARCH DRIVE, WESTBOR-
OUQH, MA 01SB1 for a minor site plan
application for facade renovation to accom-
modate a 24 hour copy center within exist-
ing structure incuding new access area and
relocation of two handicapped parking
spaces and variances for ordinance 603.5
parking-a58 spaces required, 173 spaces
axisting, 172 spaces proposed and ordi-
nance §08.8 A(1) requirement of.no mere
than one wall sign and limitation that total
sign area not exc»ed 10% of the area of tha
face of the wall upon which such signs are •
ottached. Proposed development is for two
wail siqn» exceeding maximum 10% covet
age t>y .0029%.

All sections referring to the zoning ordi-
nane« ofShe Township of Springfield. Also
any other variances that may be necessary
as evideneod by the plans now on file or as
may be modified at the request of the Plan-
ning Board, .This application I* made for
premises located at 159 Route 22, Spring,
field. New Jersey. Block 142, Lot 2. This
application is now calendar No. 10-963 on
the clerk's calendar, and a public hearing
has been ordered feifc=&=rt30-pTmf-S©fH&mtjef-̂
4, 1908 in the Municipal Building, 100
Mountain Avenue. Springfield, NJ and
when the calendar is called, you may
appear either In person or by agent or attor-
ney, and present any objectlonn which you
may have to the granting of this application,
AN papers pertaining to this application may
be seen In the office of the Administrative
Officer of tha Planning Board of the Town-
ship of Spring(i»ld Iqcated in the Annex
Building, B0 N, Trivetl Street, Springfield,
N,J,

Gerald J, Martin. Esq.
Attorney for Applicant

U6BT3 SLR August 22, 1908 ($18,005

NOTICE OF HEARING
PLANNING! BOARD

TOWNSHjP OF SPRINGFIELD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an appliea.

tion haji been made lo th» Planning Board
of the Township of Springfield by Bruce M.
Pitman, Esq., of th« firm of Pitman, Pitman
and Mindas, P C , on behalf of Springfield
Park Plae# Condominium Assecialiop for
minor site plan approval, preliminary and
final, to the existing and approved planned
Unit Development (PUD), pursuant to the
Zoning Ordinance' of the Township of
Springfield, Section 904.1 so «» to permit
the installation (prevlogBly approvad by
Resolution dated January 5, 1694) of an
entrance and exit gate ityslam with gate\
house at or near the South Springfield \
entrance/exit of tha site. Also any other var-
lances thai may be neceftafy a» evidenced
by the plans now on file, or as may be modi,
fled at the request of the Planning Board.
Thie appllction l» made (or premlsas
located at 955 South Sprlngfiold Avenue,
Springfield, New jersey, Block 4001, Lots

credit course thai explores the begin-
nings of she fledgling republic, its col-
oriial foundations, and the struggle for
independenca. Discussions will focus
on the economic, social, religious, and
intellectual factors affecting the now
country's development up to the Civil
War.

PUBLIC NOTICE
2.008 through 2,37 { . I his application is
now calendar No. 11 -988, on the Clerk's
calendar, an0 a public hearinq has been
ordered for 8;00 P.M., SeptemSer 4, 1098,
In the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
Avenue. Springfield, N.J* «nd when the
calendar is called, you may appear eiiher in
person Or by agent or attorney, and present
any objections which you'may have to the
granting of this applleetion. All papers par-
lainlna lo this application may be sesn in
the office of the Administrative Offieej of the
Planning Board of the Town»hip of Spring-
field located In the Annex Building, SO N
Triyett Street, Springfield, New Jersey.

PITMAN, PITMAN AND MINDAS, P.C.
Attorneys for Applicant

155 Morris Avenue"
Springfield, New Jersey

By: Bruce M Pitman
U69B0 SLR August 22, 1 QSfl ' ($17.a6)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS " " "
ESTATE OF MYNQHEE KIM BEIMANN,
Deceased,

Pursuant to the order of ANN P, CONTI.
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
(he 16th day of August, A.D., 1996, upon
the application of the uhdersignee!; as
Administrator of the Mtate of said
deceased, notice Is hereby given lo the cre-
ditors of said deceased to exhibit to the sub-
scriber und§r oath or affirmation their
claim* and demands against the estate of
said deceased within six months from the
date of said order, or they will be forever
barred from prosecuting or recovering the
same dgainst the subscriber.

Dr. Peter Reirnann
Administrator

Stern, Dubrow a, M»reus
Attorneys
111 Dunneil Road
Maplewood. NJ 07040

uefss SLR August aa, isaa ($9.00)

• NOTICE OF BID
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed

bids will be received by th» Borough Clerk
of the Borouqh of Mountainside for:
1906 CHAClf CLEANING AND SEALING

Bids will b» opened and read In public at
the Municipal Building, 1386 Route aa.
Mountainside, New Jersey on September
5. 1899 at 10:00 *.m. Prevailing Time,

Bids shall be In accordance with plans
and specifications prepared by the Borough
Attorney. Proposal blanks, specifications
and Instructions to bidders may be obtained
at the office of the Borough Cl«rk at the
Moumainsida Municipal Building, 13B5
Route BZ, 1st. floor, Mountainsiae, New
jersey.

Bids must be made on the Borough's
form of bid and must be enclosed In a sea-
led envelop* addressed to the Borough
Clerk. Borough of Mountainside, 13B5
Route 22, Mountanslde, New jerey O709B
and' hand delivered at the place and hour
named. Bids shall be endorsed on the out-
side of the envelop* with the mm© and
address of bidder and;
"Bid Proposal for Crack and Cleaning
and SMling" «t the Borough of Moun-
tainside Municipal Building, 13SS Route
2S" "
Each proposal must be aocompanied by a
certified check, cashier's check or a old
bond equal to ten percent (10%) of the fgil
amount of the bid, not lo exceed

fldbliaJhe Bar-
a Proposal

The instructor. Dr. Christopher
Gihhs, received his Masters Degree in
History from the University of North-
ern 'Colorado ami his Ph.D. from Hie
University of Missouri. He is the ,
author of "The Great Silent Majority",
and co-author of "Grass Roots Poli-
tics." Dr. Gibhs has also published
numerous short stories, and his arti-

• cles on American History have
appeared in national magazines and
scholarly journals,

"U.S. History to IHfiS" will he held
each Friday from 10 a.m. to noon
beginning'Scptember 6 antJ extending
through December 13.

Recreation oppportunitics for your
family in the Union County Park Sys-
tem in September and October;

• Union County Senior Public
Links Tournament — Men's and
women's entries accepted through
Sept. 1, for ages 50 and up. The tour-
namcMit will be held Sept, 13 at Oak
Ridge Gold Course, Oak Ridge Road,
Clark. A Sept. 20 raindatc is Rche-
dulcd. There is a registration fee. For
information, call 574=0139,

• Hayrides and Campfires — Tick-
ets go on sale Sept. 2 at Trailside
Nature and Science Center, located on
Coles Avenue and New Providence
Road in Mountainside. Choose from
six dales — Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 11, 18.
25 and Nov. ,8, All rides begin at 6:30
p.m. Folksinging, marslimallows and
hot chocolate are included in admis-
sion. County residents pay S3, those
from out-of-couniy will be charge 54.
A limit of 25 tickets will be sold to

any one person. Information on pri-
vate rentals is available. For informa-
tion, call 527-4900.

• Wale hung Troop begins week of
Sept. 6. Horseback riding lessons will
be held at Watchung Stable in Moun-
tainside with ten weeks of instruction
on various days and at a variety of
times. Beginners are welcome. Clas-
ses are for ages 9 and over; adult les-
sons are also available. For registra-
tion and tee information, call
789-3665.

• Fishing Derby for people with
disabilities begins Sept. 21,10 a.m. to
2 p.m. A Sept. 22 raindatc is sche-
duled, The derby is sponsored by the
Union County Division of Parks and
Recreation in conjunction with the
Newark Bait & Flycasting Club. Fish-
ing, prizes, entertainment and lunch
will bo included in the day's activities
in Warinaneo Park, E]izabeth/Roselle,

Pie-registration is required. For infor-
mation, call 527-4900.

• Harvest festival — On Sept. 29,
from 1 to 5 p.m., Trailside Nature "and
Science Center, located on Coles
Avenue and New Providence Road in
Mountainside, will have colonial
demonstrations, exhibits, food, enter-
tainment and vendors. Suggested
admission is S3 per person. For infor-
mation, call 789-3670.

• Arts and Crafts Fair — On Oct. 5
and 6, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., a juried
crafts fair will be held with more than
120 artists. Quality items of all price
ranges will be available at Nomahe-
gan Pork, located on Springfield
Avenue in Cranford. Admission js
free. For information, call 527=4900.

• Union County Folk Arts Festival
— Performances, crafts and more will
take place on Oct. 26 — 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. ' '

Starting religious school is family matter at Temple Bfnai Jeshurun
;, At Temple B'nai Jeshurun in Short
Hills, there is a rush of activity to get
ready for the new school year, 5757.
Rooms are being painted, flew books
are arriving, teachers are working on
their curricula and setting up their
rooms, children are coming back from
camp and coming in to visit, and new
children are meeting with the director
of religious education, Elaine Brown,
and getting a tour of the temple. Fami-
lies are calling with questions about
scheduling for the coming year, and
marking their calendars for family
education programs and times to vol-
unteer their skills in the religious

school. Registration is still open, and
now is the time to join Congregation
B'nai Jeshurun and enroll your child-
ren in grades kindergarten through
Confirmation Academy, and "begin to
make Jewish education a family
affair.

The temple's classrooms are not
the only places where fine Jewish
education take place, they are also
meeting places for children from sev-
eral surrounding communities who
have established friendships that
began in the Early Childhood prog-
ram and continue through Confirma-
tion, Upon entering the temple Shah-

hat morning, you will often hear the
voices of children in grades K-4, led
by the third and fourth-grade choir,
fill the lobby as they participate in the
Shabhat worship service. Shabbat
worship and celebration are an integ-
ral part of B'nai Jeshurun Religious
School. A variety'of worship experi-
ences are created through seingj'ehild-
ren's level worship experiences and
stories. Each class celebrates the Sab-
bath hosted by a Shabbat family,
which includes parents, siblings,
grandparents and' even aunts and
uncles.

The, study of the Torah and mitzvoh

is of primary importance in the early
grades and "God Talk" is encouraged
in every classroom. The temple cele-
brates the learning that happens when
children understand individual differ- "
ences and join in the give and,take of
learning from each other; the temple
has faculty who are equipped to meat
the challenges of teaching children
with special needs.

/
The congregation invites you to

join it in worship, education and
friendship at Temple B'nai Jeshurun;
for more information, call 379-1555
and ask for the school office.

flflJa.anJjnadA_Ba
pugh of Mountainside
Guaranty.

Bidders aro required to comply with the
requirements of PL. 1078, e.ia?. (NJAC
•17:27), _

The Borough, of Mountalnsida hereby
reserves the right to reject any and ail bids
and to award the contract to mny" bidder
whose proposal, in the Borough's judg-
ment, best serves its interest.

By order of the Mayor and Council,
Judith E. Osty

Borough Ciiirk
US837 MEC August 22, 1906 ($19,85)

OFFICE OF SECRBTARV.OF
THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Take notice that the following deei»ion
was made at the Regular Meeiino of the
Board of Adjustment h»ld on Tuesday,
JULY 16, 1908.

1, APPLICATION #88 4
APPLICANT POTAMKIN

INS
ADDRESS
BLOCK 139
LOT 3
FOR

LEAS-

I IS RT. 22 EAST

A USE VARIANCE - '
FOR A • LEASING
OPERATION

DETERMINATION;
WAS APPROVED

Determination of Rasolutlon Is on file In
the OMiee of the Secretary Of the Planning
Board, Ann«x Building, 20 North Trivet!
Avenue, Township of Springfield. New
Jersey and are available for public
inspsliQn

Nancy Trgiber
U6835 SLR August Z2, 1998 ($10.25)

CAPTURE THE MEMORIES
A picture is worth ifiOO words.*,
and with reprints from
Worrall Community Newspapers,
you can capture those precious memories

for as little as $8.

Order professional reprints of your favorite
photographs from Worrall Newspapers
and bring a smile to the face of

5x7 — $8 each
8*10 —$12 each
Add $1,50 for postage and handling.

Make checks payable to
Worrall Community Newspapers and mail to:
Photogpraphy Department
Worrail Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue ,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J,,.O7O83

Black and white reprints only.
Allow three weeks for processing and mailing.
Orders must be prepaid.

Enclosed is my check for $ _ _ _ _ _ _ for the purchase
of my favorite photograph. Please reprint:

_print(s) at 5x7
_print(s) at 8x10

Newspaper _
Edition date _
Page number

Please enclose a copy of photo from newspaper.

Worrall Newspapers — "Your Best Source for Community Information"




